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ADVERTISING COFT SHOULD
REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN 3 P. M. TUES
DAY; CLASSIFIED COPY BE
FORE NOON WEDNESDAY.

“ACCEPT AND' DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND’*

VOLUME SIXTY-ONE.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.. THURSDAY. MARCH 26. 1936.

WHOLE NUMBER 3163.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
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THE DEATH ROLL

Miss Jennie R. Evans.
Miss Jennie R. Evans, of near
Limerick, died last Thursday even
ing. -She. was 66 years of age, and
a lifelong resident of Limerick
towhship. She was the .daughter bf
the late William and Ellen Evans,
and is the last of her family. Fun
eral services were held at her late
residence with additional services
at the St. James Church, Limerick,
with jnterment in the /adjoining
cemetery..

LIONS CLUB ARE HOSTS AT
SCOUT INVESTURE PROGRAM

$560. Collected Here |
Toward Flood Relief

DOG QUARANTINE NOW IN
FULL COUNTY-WIDE EFFECT

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

i ’rappe Gives $180 for Flood Relief
Local collectors report having re
ceived a total sum of $70 which was
sent through the CollegevilleBranch, American Red Cross, for
the relief of flood victims in west
ern Pennsylvania, on Monday,
March 23; Mrs. H. A. Mathieu $40,75; Mrs. Charles J. Franks $17;
Trappe Boy Scouts $12.25. The
Boy Scouts also collected clothing
which was packed at the College
ville flag factory and sent through
the same Red Cross Branch. In, ad
dition to the above ariiount, Augus
tus Lutheran- Church contributed
a total of $110.00 for flood relief
work.
Keystone Grange Is 63 Years Old
Keystone Grange celebrated their
63rd anniversary at their recent
meeting. The charter was granted
March 27, 1873. On this occasion
the following program was given:
Song by Grange, “The Patron’s
claim; reading of several of the
earliest minutes of the grange by
the secretary; solo, “On the Road
to Mandalay” by Charles E. Wismer,'accompanied by Mrs. Wismer;
“The Early History of our Granges”
by Mrs. Ellis Nelson; song “Beauti
ful Grange,” presentation of the
past masters and a few remarks by
the same; solo, “Ah, Sweet Mystery
of Life” by Charles E. Wismer; ad
dress by Mr. Isaac Gross, of Bucks
County, who is Overseer of State
Grange; Accordion selections by
Mrs. A. D. Hunsicker; remarks by
these visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Murphy, of Center Square; Mr. R.
G. Waltz, of Norristown; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Landis, of Swamp, and
Mr. Myers, Master of Piumstead
Grange, Bucks County. Sixty mem
bers were present and the social
committee served refreshments.
Repeat Show for Grangers
The Henry K. Boyer Home and
School League, of Evansburg, will
present a Minstrel show in Key
stone Grange Hall, on Friday even
ing, March 27, at 8 o’clock. Admis
sion 25 cents; children 15 cents.
The public is invited to attend this
feature. The proceeds will be di
vided between the League and the
Grangers.
,
.Home From Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop
returned last week after spending
the winter at Miami, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil H. Lafferty, of
Mount Airy, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Hoyer and daughter on
Monday.
Mrs. Agnes Reiff was the guest
of honor at a birthday anriiversary
dinner at the home of her son-inlaw arid daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Tyson on Sunday. Other
guests were Mr. arid Mrs. Elwood
Geyer and Mr. ,and Mrs. Ellsworth
Geyer 'and daughter Virginia, of
Fairvieyr Village and Earl B. Moyer
of Trappe.
Misses Cecyl and Iffildred Walt
ers were the week-end guests of
Miss Glenn Sackler of Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bean enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Strouse and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bean, of Royersford,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson, of
Creamery, on Sunday.
Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger and child
ren spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barto,
of East Greenville.

William Greaser, of near Schwenksville, exchanged his farm for
the Spring Mount Hotel property,
in a real estate deal last week.
As soon as the weather condi
tions are favorable for building
there will be five new dwellings
erected in or near Eagleville.
Moses Bean, of Worcester, was
admitted to RivefView Hospital as
a surgical patient.
Rev. David Alexander, of near
Skippack has accepted a call as
pastor of the Baptist church of
Ambler.
T. D. Kline, of Limerick, is on the
sick list.
George Fry, pf Fruitville, had a
leg amputated, recently. He is a
patient at Pottstown Hospital.
The 139-acre farm belonging to
the George W. Reiff estate, located
near Lucon, has been sold to Wil
liam Nolthenius, of Philadelphia.
The Worcester township schools
were closed last week for fumigatiori purposes due to an outbreak
of a number of scarlet fever cases
among the pupils. Classes were
resumed again on Monday.
A. H. Scholl has been appointed
postmaster at Harleysville, succeed
ing Edwin Heckler. Scholl has
been an active old line Democrat
tor many years. Heuhas, been a
school teacher in Lower Salford
township for a number of years.
By a single vote, Joseph Shoe
maker, of Upper Merion township,
was elected secretary of the Super
visors’ Association of Montgomery
county at the closing session of the
organization last week. Mr. Shoe
maker defeated R. Clyde Krause, of
Philadelphia, who held office for
several years.

The drive to abate the stray dog
The Collegeville Lions Club, spon
nuisance started in Montgomery
sors of the recently organized Col
legeville Boy ScOut Troop, were Three Trdck Loads of Supplies Are County on Monday morning when
The citizens of this community
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Frank H. Scholl
cently reorganized with Dr. George floods.
communities near the countyseat. the fact that the devastating flood
And just , a b ite ' t o , 'e a t!
A summary reveal's a total of A crew of three men worked in Col of July 9, 1935, and the previous,
I don't need pills for all' m y ills,,
Frank H. Scholl, aged 63. years, of Hartzell as scoutmaster and Dr.
A nd'land upon \my feet.
Schwenksvile, died at his home on John 'Cooper chairman of the $560.00 in cash, and three truck legeville on Moriday afternoon.
flood of 1933, occurring here in
‘ MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG!.
Monday night of a stroke.
troop committee. The troop com loads of supplies were collected' in , How many dogs were picked up the Perkiomen Valley had the local
Dorchester, Mass.
this Red Cross, district over the in'Collegeville the (‘catchers” did residents tuned to the right pitch
He is survived by the following mittee includes:
children: Edria, wife of Arthur
Dr, Cooper, Dr. S. D. Cornish, Ed week-end — with cash donations hot divulge,
to realize just what flood conditions
Mattis, Philadelphia; vTilliam B., win Johnson, Isaac Hatfield, Chas. still coming in. On Monday $510 The crew that operated here de mean. We here in the Perkiomen
~ a b o u t TOWN NOTES
Of Pottstown; Lucy, wife of Jacob Dilfer, H. B. Keyser, S. L. Cornish, was sent to Red Cross headquarter^1 clared th a t riotices posted through Valley-have been in the midst of
Visiting Relatives in Texas
Shirk, Norristown; Nellie, of Phila Frank Clamer, and Horace God- by Mr. R. E. Miller, collectfdn chair out the county were in error inas floods ourselves, we. know what
man. Since that $50.00 additional much as all dogs, muzzled or not, flood conditions are like. And we
Mr. and Mrs. 'Claude G. Brpoks, delphia; Naomi, Meryle and Kath stiall.
Of Fairview Village, formerly of ryn, at home. The following broth
Thirteen boys' were taken in at has beeij received.
must. he on leash while on the can well realize how much worse
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this plaCe, left last Wednesday, via ers and sisters ateo survive: Minnie,1the investure ceremonies on Tues
the recent conditions up state must
the Greyhound bus line, for Abilr wife of the- late Jacob Jones, Skip- day evening; The installation pro Trappe, Evansburg, Rahns, Yerkes,
The posters announcing the quar have been compared to our own
ene, Texas,, to visit Mr. Brooks’ pack; Henry, Of Emaus; Michael, gram was put on by the Linfield and environs.
antine, which was prompted by conditions here in times past.
The Collegeville Branch of the several cases of rabies in the lower
mother, who is critically ill. Little of Zieglersville: Catherine, wife of troop under direction of R. W. HoXAmerican Red Cross carried thru end of the county, erroneously stat
Miss Gerry Brooks’ accompanied Alvin Mattis, Creamery.
worth,. scout executive.
The popular theme song- at this
her parents on the trip. They ex
Funeral services will be held Fri
The speakers included: J. Hansell a remarkable piece of work, aided ed licensed dogs would escape the moment seems, to be none other
pect tC s'pend some time with rela day afternoon from Dotts’ Funeral French, chief comiriissioner of the by the cooperation of various local catchers if they wore muzzles.
than that old tieloved classic, “Riv
tives in Texas before returning Home, Skippack. Interment , wili Del-Mont Council, who' spoke on organizations, churches, and indi
The state man accompanying the er S tay'’Way from My Door.”
be made in Sumneytown cemetery. the work done by the scouts in tfie vidual efforts, in this district in the truck said th a t dogs, killed in the
home.
It was a double-barrel shot that
Another Secretary for French
flood areas; E. S. Fretz, Del-Mont collection of clothing, food, house chambers on the trucks, were taken
executive, who. presented the local hold goods and money.
to the State hospital at Norristown hit most pocket-books here last
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hansell French, CONTRACTOR STARTS WORK
Mr. Ralph, E. Miller, of College where the bodies were consigned week * * * with the annual fire
charter to Dr. John Cooper; and
of Collegeville are receiving con-,
ville,
Was placed in charge of the to a fertilizfer plant.
ON
LOCAL
WATER
SYSTEM
company supper and the Red Cross
Burd
P.
Evahs,
Del-Mont
executive
gratulations on the birth of a
solicitation of cash for the Red
The length of stay in the com flood relief appeals, both coming at
daughter, Huberta Hansell French.
The firm of F. H. Keiser Co., of who gave, ah interesting talk on Cross fund. Mr. Miller did a won
munity depends entirely upon how the same time.. >
The event took place early Satur Pottstown, who hive the contract good scouting.
Rev. L. C. Gobrecht, Linfield derful- job as the results; prove. many stray dogs are noted in the
day morning. Mrs. French and to construct the joint municipal
If all the patrons ate as much as
daughter, are patients at thd Lan- Water "system for Trappe and Col scoutmaster, .charged the local About 160 individuals and various borough, it was said. Several re
turn visits' probably will be made we firemen there probably wouldn’t
kenau Hospital, Philadelphia, and legeville boroughs started actual committee with their duties and organizations contributed.
to each borough throughout the be much profit in putting on a fire
/ Scouts Gather Clothing
both are doing fine. Mr. French is work on the. project on Wednesday. presented them with membership
men’s supper, i
State Secretary of ' Agriculture. The work was originally scheduled cards. He also charged the scout
The Collegeville Boy Scouts, just county,-it was explained.
They hp,ve a son and two other to start on Monday but was post master and his two assistants. recently organized, urfder the di
“Pete” Rushong, ex-supper chair
Earl Brunner of the Trappe scOut rection of the Troop Committee
daughters in their family.
poned in order to irqn out a few
ALVIN C. LANDES BUYS
man, was on deck for the firemen’s
troop
presented
a
Silver
Jubilee
chairman,
Dr.
John
A.
Cooper,
per
Quarantined for Whooping Cough minor PWA difficulties.
to C. H. Regar and Dr. S. D. formed a very valiarit service* Dr.
YERKES MILK STATION supper here on Saturday night and
The $100,000 project is under the book
for the first time in about 15 years
The-, home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Cornish,
in
recognition
of
merit
Cooper promptly, called the Troop
Alvin Landes, well known mer was able to sit down with his wife
Howard Fenstermacher was placed supervision of the PWA which has orious service.
Committee
together
on
Thursday
chant, coal and feed dealer, of and eat in peace. Mr. Rushong
under quarantine, this week for guaranteed a $45,000 grant toward
Dr. S. D. Corriish presented an and organized the work of calling- Yerkes,
has purchased the Supplee- moved out of the local jurisdiction
whooping cough. Peggy Ann, two the project. ...
American flag to the NeW College residents on the telephone and in- Wills-Jones
milk shipping station to Pennsburg recently.
and a half year old daughter, is, , Registrations for work on ' the ville troop.
forihing them of the particulars of at Yerkes. Mr. Landes will con
the member of the family suspect project. mu$t be made at the fed
I.
C.
Landes,
president
of
the
the collection drive. Practically
That delicious, nutritious, dele
ed of having the whooping cough, eral PWA office in the old’ post, Lions Club, gave thfe address of the entire, community that could be vert the building into a warehouse
and office building. Expansion of gacy—dandelion salad—is now in
office,
building
at
Norristown.
although she' has not as yet de
welcome
and
presided.
reached by phone was contacted.
Officials of the Keiser Company
veloped the well-known “Whoop”
The banquet- was prepared by Donations bf clothing, food, cash business has made necessary the its prime. We wonder how riiany
usually connected with this afflic stated the work this week will be the Home Economics'class of Col were asked for. The next step was enlargirig of the Landes quarters. of the families on relief take ad
Mr. Landes does business under the vantage of this economical dikh?
more or less ‘of a preliminary na legeville. high school under direc
tion.
ture. After their .setting \up exer tion of Miss Kathryn Buchert, the to call the Boy Scouts together and firm name of Landes Bros., Inc.
Attended. Flower Show
under proper leadership they were
John Reiff, veteran member of
The transaction was consumdted
cises, have been completed and the
sent out on Friday and Saturday through the agency of Henry W. the Fish and Game Association -and
Mrs. W- Z. Anders, Mrs. S. D. Keiser brothers actually start on school dietitian.
The
thirteen
scouts
invested
on
to collect the donations—with such Mathieu, Trappe real estate agent. wild life conservation leader, has
Cornish, Mrs. H. W. Flagg., Mrs. the excavation Work, which wili
Adele Miller and Mrs. M. W. God- probably, bd in another week or so, Tuesday evening were; Bortz, God- success that three tru^k loads of Mr. Landes will take possession on suggested a closed season on quail
1shall took in the flower show at they promise —i- “We will make the shall, Buckwaiter, Buzby, Miller; supplies V?ere finally gathered at April 1st. The machinery and milk in the state. Many sportsmen will
Harley, Hatfield, Dilfer, Yost, Delp, the Collegeville Flag Factory, which business equipment will be remov agree with Mr. Reiff, If Jay was a
the Commercial Museum on Tues dirt fly.” '
" ■, ■■ iBateman, Gennaria and Maykut. had previously been established/as ed the latter part of this week. Mr. farmer that is one bird we would
day. They also attended the an
The assistant Scoutmasters are collection headquarters. On Mon Landes will remodel the building to not allow to be shot on our farm.
nual luncheon of the Horticultural
Firemen’s ,Supper Nets $350.00
Hayashi and Emery.
day the goods (all of .wonderful suit his needs. >
Society held at the Penn Athletic
The bob white, is one of the farm
The annual roast, beef supper of
quality and condition) wds sent
t Club in the afternoon/
ers best friends. And why shoot a
direct to the stricken' area in trucks
little bob-white, anyway?
r Mrs. Alvin Funk, of near Yerkes, the Collegeville Fire Company, held KEYSER RENAMED TO PILOT
furbished by the Phila. Red Cross WPA RECREATION PROGRAM
Mr. Reiff explained,/that most of
was ill with the chicken pox con in the Hendricks Memorial Build
LOCAL PERKY LEAGUERS Headquarters. The scout commit
tracted while nursing several of ing on Saturday evening, proved to
BEING ORGANIZED LOCALLY the birds raised in captivity are of
The annual reorganization meet tee also helped to a considerable
a strain from Mexico or Nebraska
her children who had the disease; be both a financial and social suc
Community recreation activities arid in his opinion most of these
cess in spite of the inclement
extent in the collection of moriey
Mrs. Joel Francis and daughter weather. About 460 platters were ing of the Co-llegeyille Athletic As which
was turned over to R. E. are getting under way in College feathered flocks wing their way to
sociation was held in the Fire Hall
Lucy Mary are spending two weeks served.
Miller,
who had charge of the cash ville,' Trappe, Skippack, Royers- the south or southwest in the win
on
Moriday
evening.
Last
years’
with Mrs. Francis parents, Rev. and
for'd and Limerick township areas ter.
The
net
receipts
will
total
ap
donations.
Mrs. A. C. Knibb. of Sabot, Virginia. proximately $350.00. Of this amount, officers were re-elected. They are:
under the WPA recreation and
The
-individuals
and
organiza
Harold T. Hunsicker, president;
The names' of Misses Dorothy $180.00 was received in cash, dona Wm.
A pair of familiar birds apparent
tions who contributed cash will re adult education program for Mont
Hildebeidle,
vice-president;
and Betty Moyer were omitted in tions. Final figures are not yet John Gottshalk, secretary; Linwood ceive acknowledgement of the'same gomery county, it was announced ly are building a new nest in the
last,week’s issue from .the list of available,.
by Harry I. Mentzer, of Pottstown. vicinity of the American Store.
Cassel, treasurer; field irianager, within the next few days.
guests who attended Jackie Miller’s
At least that is what Paul Stoudt
Howard B. Keyser, was the gen Howard B. Keyser; business mgr.
Money for 'confirming the work county recreation head.
-birthday party.
Harvey Undercuffler, of Royers- says, who is watching the progress
eral chaiiman in charge and he W. D. Brandiff; league /delegates, of rehabilitation- is still needed by
Miss Iva Allebach, of Lansdalfe, had everything very well arranged.
Gottshalk and keyser. the Red Cross. Anyone wishing to ford R. D. 1, Limerick township, with much interest. *
spent the weekend With Mrs. Lydia His chief aides were: Harry Price, Hunsicker,
The
delegates
were instructed to contribute who- has not done so has been designated as teacher and
A whooping cough sign is the
Detwiier.
chairman of the roast-beef com vote “no” on the proposal to change can leave same with the College is engaged in organizing groups
Miss Della Herwigs and Mr. Ev mittee;/ Clarence W. Scheuren, the Perky league bylaws in order ville National Bank to the order of and contacting organizations and best thing yet to keep the neigh
erett Townsend,' of Philadelphia chairman of the kitchen commit
Collegeville Branch American Red interested individuals who are ex borhood kids home. But it won’t
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. tee; Mr. and Mrs. Morvin W. GOd- to admit out of the county players Cross or to Ralph E. Miller.
pected to join in sponsorship of work on dogs and cats. Neighbor
to the Club rosters,
George Rimby.
the program, which will include J. Warren Essig, local health offic
Notice
received
from
Red
Cross
shall, heading, the dining room
Plans were made to stage a card
er, says he is glad we selected a
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson, of committee;- and R. E. Miller in
athletics and social activities.
Headquarters
stated
that
no
more
(Continued on page 4)
party for the beriefit of the A. A.,
whooping cough sign because his
Sixth avenue, spent Thursday, Fri charge of ticket sales.
Participation
iri
the
program
is
clothing,
etc.,
is
required
at
present.
to
be
held
on
April
17,
probably
in
day, Saturday >and Sunday with
Reports from Red Cross Head available to all residents of Mont chicken pox stock is running low. U. P. H. & S. LEAGUE GIVES
The quality of the beef was ex
their son Edwin Johnson and cellent and the meal was/well pre the Fire hall.
quarters state that there is .still gomery county. Interested persons Anyway, whooping cough lasts long
$25 FOR FLOOD RELIEF
family, of Oakmont, and their pared. The beef was roasted in the
need for sheets, pillow cases, blank can enroll by getting in touch with er than chicken pox and in these
(Continued
on
page
4)
daughter and family Mr. and Mrs Ursinus College 'kitchen under the NURSE- SENT TO FLOOD
Upper
Providence Home and
Undercuffler.
ets and chidren’s clothing.
George W. Reese., Mr. and Mrs direction of Stewart Harry Price.
School
Association
held its. meeting
'In
the
inspired
word
of
God
it
AREA BY LOCAL FIRM
Reese moved from Brookline to
last Thursday evening in the con
says, “Stand fast, quit ye like men, C. H. S. HONOR ROLL AND
The firemen wish to thank all
EVANSBURG NEWS
Philadelphia, on Thursday.
The Perkiomen Valley Mutual be strong” and the people of this
solidated school. A collection of
those who participated in any way
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Mrs. Adele Miller received a mes toward* the success of the event.
Fire Insurance Go. of Collegeville, community have done just that.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. $16.80 was taken for flood relief in
sage from her daughter and fam
has sent Miss'Ethel H. Kline, regis- .Remember these poor people in
The Perfect Attendance record Jury ori Evanstiurg road, was the Western Pennsylvania. The assoc
ily, Mrs. A. L. Raynor, pf Williams
tere'd nurse, of Skippack, to the your prayers, for the horrors of (term to date) and the Honor Roll scene of a delightful event , when iation decided to make a total con
port, stating that the flood waters TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH flood - stricken 'Pittsburgh and such a catastrophe can not be im for the month, at Collegeville High their daughter, Mrs.,Leroy S. Place, tribution of $25 for flood relief, the
did not reach their property.'
The Almanac tells us that spring Johnstown area. Miss Kline who agined by us who live in such com School, are announced as follows of Eagleville, entertained at a fam balance to be taken from the
Horace Koons has received word has arrived, The world of nature is a graduate of the Germantown fort, with plenty of food, shelter, by supervising 'principal Howard B. ily dinnfer. The occasion marked treasury.
from his sister who resides in Sun- confirms this verdict. The crocuses Hospital, left with-a rinit of- the and our loved ones about us, and Keyser:
The election of officers resulted
the first birthday anniversary of
bury near the river,, but on high are”in bloom; the tulips have brok Norristown - Branch of the Red we can be grateful for the privilMiriarij June Place, daughter of Mr. in Joseph Donahue being re-elected
Grade
1
—
Honor
Roll:
Floyd
ground, that their property was not en through the brown earth; the Cross, on Saturday.'
edge of doing our part toward Feenie, Stanley Heckler, Shirley and Mrs. Leroy Place; the birthday as president. Other officers are-:
reached by the flood.
Miss Kline, who is a daughter of bringing relief to these stricken, Muche, Annabejle Yost.
anniversary of, A, W. Jury, local' First vice-president, Mrs. Amos
trees are pushipg forth their buds
Erwin .Shainline, of Second ave Here is a power unmatched by the Mr. and Mrs. Irvin B. Kline, of suffering people.
contractor
the 28th wedding Heinly ; second vice president, Earl
Grade 2 — Perfect Attendance: anniversaryand
nue, has heard from two uncles, greatest scientists, and the me Skippack, will remain in the flood
of Mr. and Mrs. Jury; Kirkner; secretary, Mrs,- J. Lees
Doriald
Dewarie.
Honbr
Roll:
Cath
Ben. E. Bosler and T. Wilson Hos chanical forces of the World. Spring area for several weeks or more: All
were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Yeager; treasurer, Mrs. A. D. Hun
erine Hunsicker, Jeanne Anne Me-; Guests
ier, who reside in Johnstown.. The is a miracle of resurrection, a sac expenses in her behalf will tie paid PATROLMAN CUtP SUFFERS
Jury,
Misses;
Grace and Virginia sicker.
message stated that they were all. rament of; nature’s renewal at the by the firm which is sponsoring her
EXHAUSTION IN FLOOD AREA Farland.
The program which followed the
Jury, Mr. arid Mrs. Leroy Place,
Grade 3 —■ Honor Roll: Betty Miriam June Place and Miss Ethel business meeting was an anjateur
well ahd safe. The 'water had toUch of the invisible Creator.
trip.
State
Patrolman
J.
J.
Culp,
Col
reached the second floor of Wilson^ Man may have a similar exper
Hour, directed by Mrs. Joseph HilPatterson of Phoenixville.
legeville barracks,; dispatched to Anhe McClure, Marylee Sturgis.
Bosler’s home.
Grade 4 t-4 Honor Roll: Doris
Legion Aids In Flood Relief
Mrs. Albert Keyset has returned lier. “Major Bowes” was imperson
ience in the realm of the soul.
Johnstown
last
week
for
flood
re
Mgg. A. H. Francis spent several The Church school will meet on
Graber, Edith Hess, Barbara Man to her homeon Goodman road af ated by James Hillier, the Harmony
Last week the Byron S. Fegely lief duty, on Sunday was confined ning.,
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Yer- Sunday morning at 9:30 o’clock.
, ter spending the winter in Detroit. Quartet of Trappe, Misses Mary
to
a
hospital
there,
according
to
an
Post, American Legion, contributed
ger, of Wilmington, Delaware.
Grade 6—Honor Roll: Jack Bech She was accompanied home by her Hunsberger, Audrey Poley, Gertrude
The officers and teachers are plan to the fund raised by the Pennsyl announcement by Capt. Earl J.
The case of Ella Sell and , Roy ning for a large Palm Sunday and
Henry, acting superintendent of the tel, Stanley Maykut, Dorothy Moy daughter, Mrs. Amelia Graves, of Greiner and Arlene Poley sang; a
Sell, small children of Mr. and Mrs. Easter Rally. They need your help vania branch of the American Le patrol. .
er.
New York City, who will visit with saxophone solo was played by Earl
gion, for relief work among" suffer
Charles Sell, of ;Second avenue, and cooperation.
Grade 7 — Perfect Attendance: her mother.
Crist Jr.; Miss Adrenne Orlip, reel
Culp,
the
announcement
said,
ers
in
thq
fl6oded
areas
of
Pennsyl
which was brought before the juv
Harold Bortz, Richard
Harley,
tation; Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson,
Morning vrorship at 10:35.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Flagg,
of
was’one
of
six
patrolmen
confined
enile court -last week, listed as a - fffid week Lenten Services, every vania. The Ladies Auxiliary of the to the hospital. The Collegeville Gladys Walt. Honor Roll: Margery Evansburg road, have returned a piano duet; Misses Marjorie Yea
Fegely
Post
also
contributed.,
case, of neglect, was continued un Wednesday evening, at 7:45.
after spending five weeks in ger and Laura Morrow, song; Miss
•patrolman was -suffering from ex Tyson, v.
til further investigation is made.
Grade 8 — Perfect Attendance: Florida.
Helen Green, tap-dance; Mrs. A. D.
haustion,
back
and
shoulder
injurEntertained at Surprise Party
Fred Fisher and- Harry Brown
Luvenia Brooks, Nelson Godshall,
At the everiing service in the Hunsicker, accordion solo; Christ
ies.
D.
H,
BUCKWALTER’S
WILL
spent several days on a business
Miss Sara Paist, of West Freedly
The patrolmen have been on duty Irene Ullman. Honor Roll: Luvenia Methodist church, Sunday, Paul ian Hunsicker, song; Wayne Pear
trip to Harrisonburg,’Virginia.
Daniel H. Buckwaiter,, of near Street, Norristown, Was the honor in the stricken city sirice shortly Brooks, Jeanne Mathieu, Virginia Haas, a student at Ursinus College, son, piano solo.
Mrs. Allen Barnes, who had been Graterfqrd, Perkiomen township, guest at a birthday surprise party after the high waters ravaged the Poley,
A bit of “foolishness” was in
was guest speaker. Miss Bessie
seriously ill, has recovered and is who died March 2, left an estate Thursday- evening given at - the widespread area, .They have been
Grade .9 — Perfect Attendance: House was the leader.
jected to give Major Bowes a
about again.
Valued at $1,600. The wife, Anna home of Mr; and Mfs. Paul Chamar, doing traffic and general inspec Mari.an Detwiier, Dorothy Francis,
chance to use the gong. These
Mrs. Paul Yerger-, of Mont Clare, Elizabeth Buckwaiter; is named life of Second avenue, Collegeville. The tion
were as follows: Mrs. Joseph AnLaura Keyser, Lewis Schatz,. Arline
duty almost day and night.
Evanstiurg
Scout
Notes
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Ervin beneficiary, with the children as event was in celebration of the 21st
tillo and Miss Evelyn Gauger1 as
Four patrolmen from the College Walt, Francis Heinz. Honor •Roll:
The Boy Scout Troop of Evans twins! trying to sing “School Days”;
Shainline.
final' heirs. 1The wife is named ex birthday anniversary of Miss Paist. ville barracks, including Culp, were Dorothy Francis, Donald Johnson.
burg
was
recently
reorganized.
My
A number of local persons are ecutor in the will written April 26, Mrs. Edward Dahm and Mr. Carl sent into the flood areas last week,
Grade 10-^-Perfect Attendance:
ron Bortz has been named Scout Mrs. Joseph Donahue imitating
Planning to attend the flower show 1920.| .
;.y
1
Mueller, of Collegeville, assisted in Five men- are still on duty here. Betty Allebach, Ellwood Angell, master, Harry Spiece,' -assistant Kate Smith, Trying to “Get the
at Philadelphia this week. rt
the entertaining. Miss Paist was When the four men will return to Ruth Francis, Helen Weaver, Char scoutmaster, Samuel Gabel, junior Moon over the mountain,” six lit
Many of the Ursinus faculty ad
tle boys; Joseph Donahue, Joseph
Hoagland-Coats Wedding
presented with a shower of gifts. local duty is not known; but they lotte Witmer. Honor Roll: Betty assistant scoutmaster.
ministration staff arid interested
Cutillo, Earl Hersh, Jones Rogers,
Mr. Hudson Hoagland, of Fair- Garries, music and delicious, re are expected back by this week Allebach, Dorothy / Brosz, Ruth
The troop has held three meet Earl
local friends are planning to, at view Village/ and Miss Virginia freshments featured. The guests end.
Crist and Wilbur Smith, sing
Francis, Helen Gottshalk, Robert ings
with
a
good
attendance
at
tend the ahimni testimonial ban Coats, of Norristown, were married included: Miss Eleanor Hutchinson,
Mathieu,.Charlotte Witmer, Anna each meeting. Last Friday evening ing “Grandfather’s Clock,” and a
quet in honor of t)f. James M. An by Rev, Edwin Faye in Trinity Re Miss Florence Cameron, Wilson Le EIGHTH AVE. PROPERTY SOLD Gross.
girls’ Sextet; Mrs. Joseph Donahue,
the troop was divided into patrols. Mrs.
ders, director of the College, and formed Church, -Norristown, on brun,, Miss Blanche Foxall, John
James James, Mrs. Rodger
Grade' 11—Perfect Attendance: James
The property of Miss Sara BeerUndercoffler,
District
Scout
doted medical authority., The ban Saturday.
Morrow, Mrs. Earl Hersh, Mrs. J.
Coates; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Feaser, brower, of Eighth avenue, College Emily Dilfer, Harry Felton, Evelyn master, was a visitor.
»
quet will be held at the Benjamin
Yeager and Mrs. Orlip sing
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rauden- ville; part of the former H. L. ‘Say Hedrick, Matthew Heinz, William
WILLIAM STEPHENS, Scribe Lees
Franklin Hotel on Friday evening.
ing “Sweet Adeline.”
Landes,
bush, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Boyle, lor property, has been sold through Fenstermacher, Robert
Collegeville Scout News
The public sale conducted at the
Mrs. Grover Detwiier, Frank
The Collegeville Boy Scouts held Miss Gladys Neimap, Miss Della the agency of Henry W. Mathieu, Norman Reed, Blanche Schultz, Appointed Permanent Postmaster Bauer
ursinus College barn last Thursday
and Frank Murray, the jud
Moore, Miss Vivian' Johnson, Miss Trappe, to Mr. G. Richard Bacon, Mary Thomas. . Honor Roll: Jeari
their
meeting
on
Monday
evening,
for the disposal of the dairy equipMrs. Lottie I. Brower, acting post ges, gave first prize to Mr. and Mrs.
Dorothy Lindberg, Miss Vivian of near Graterford, formerly of Clawson, Evelyn Hedrick, Mary
at
tlie
Fire'Hall.
Tests,
games
and
dtent was well attended and good,
Paist, Omerod Duckworth, , Fred Philadelphia. Mr. Bacon is an in Thomas, Richard Landes, Robert master at the Oaks postoffice for John Pearson; second prize to Mrs.
prices realized. The College recent signaling kept the boys busy. The Mueller, Harry Underkoffler, Her structor in-the educational depart Landes, Blanche Schultz, Geraldine the last two years, has been per A. D. Hunsicker; and third to the
scouts
all
enjoyed
the
investure
ly disposed of its pure bred Hol
manently appointed'to the position six little boys.
on Tuesday evening at the bert Griffith, Vdrnan Groff, Ed ment at the Eastern Penitentiary, Walters.
stein dairy herd and is now buying banquet
for a four year term. She is the' There were about 200 people pre
Grade
12
—
Perfect
Attendance:
Graterford.
Extensive
improve
ward
Geary.
Hendricks building when they re
tts milk.
ments will be made to the property. Charles Angell, Verna Miller, Edgar first woman to hold that position sent. The evening’s entertainment
ceived their pins and registration
For Sale advertisements in The He will take possession about May Schatz. Honor Roll: Albert Zvar- since the Oaks postoffice was es was & decided success. The treas
. A subscription to The Independent eftrds
urer reported a balance of $106.00.
ick.
tablished.
Independent
tiring quick results.
1st.
JACK MILLER, Scribe
18&$1.50 well spent.

LIMERICK DEMOS START
COMMUNITY RALLY SERIES
The Democratic Club of Limerick
Township held the first of a series
of Community rallies in the old
Creamery Hall at Neiffer. There
were 150 persons present. Music,
cards and refreshments were a
feature of the evening.
William Miller, secretary, gave an
outline of the proposed visits to
different parts of the township in
a membership drive. G. Harry
Thompson, chairman of the United
Democratic Clubs of Montgomery
County defended the New Deal and
urged those present to attend some
of the meetings and hear the truth
in contradiction to propaganda
against it. He then presented for
consideration a resolution endors
ing the Lineaweaver New Deal can
didates.
The meeting was conducted by
F. C. Poley, president of the Limer
ick Club. The next meeting will
be held in Limerick.
DR. W. J. WRIGHT SPEAKS AT
CREAMERY P. T. A. MEETING
Dr. W. J! Wright, secretary of the
School Board of Skippack township,
gave an interesting talk on “Im- .
munization” at the last meeting of
the Skippack twp. P. T. A., which
was held at Creamery school.Dr. Wright stated that the serum
treatment has been, found success
ful as a preventative in small pox,
diphtheria, tetanus or lockjaw, and
typhoid fever, but it is not perfect
in cases of scarlet fever, measles,
whooping cough, chicken pox,
mumps, infantile paralysis arid
rabies.
In concluding his remarks Dr.
Wright said that it cost $12,927 to
conduct the schools of Skippack
township last year, all of which has
been paid. The tax rate for this
year is seven mills.
The association went on record
as favoring the consolidation of
the schools of the township.
,

Shower For Recent Bride
Mrs. John Hahn, of near Black
Rock, gave a surprise gift shower
for her sister, Mrs. Ernest Horocks,
of Norristown, at her home last
week. Another sister, Miss Cather
ine Gennaria, of Norristown, as
sisted in the arrangements. The
evening was spent in playing cards.
Refreshments were served. The
honor guest, Mrs. Horrocks, was re
cently married and the gifts were
appropriate for a riew bride.
The guests included: Mrs. Wm.
James, Mrs. Raymond Davidson,
Mrs. Henry Gennaria, Misses Verna
Fenstermacher, Frances Bechtel,
Dorothy Hallman, Ruth Hallman,
Evelyn Bartman and Elizabeth
Gennaria.
RELIEF FUNDS MOUNTING
Incomplete reports indicate won
derful response to the call for flood
relief aid in this section. The re
spective Red Cross chapters in the
various communities had charge of
the organized collection.
Mrs. David H. Brown, chairman
of the Royersford chapter of the
Red Cross announced that $479.00
had been turned in up until Tues
day. Spring City had donated over
$500.
Flood relief funds have passed
the $600 mark in Boyertown and
vicinity.
Phoenixville contributed approx
imately $500.00 through the Red
Cross.
Pottstown has sent nearly $2000
to the aid of flood victims through
the American Red Cross, with still
more cash coming in.
A summary on Monday evening
revealed that a total of $4,200 in
cash had been collected in the Nor
ristown district and turned over to
Red Cross Headquarters.
Clothing and provisions by the
truck load were gathered and dis
patched to the flood districts from
all the local Red Cross Chapters.
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URSINUS JUNIOR PLAY

Announcement has been made of
the selection of the cast for the
junior class play, “The Late Christ
opher Bean,” to be held on April
25 as one of the features of the
junior week-end at Ursinus College.
The leading roles of this social
comedy will be played by Clayton
Wooster ’37, and Eleanor Bothell
’37. Wooster will portray the role
of Dr.'Hagget in the play, and Miss
Bothell that of Abby.
The play, written by. Sidney Ho
ward'; promises to be an eijtertatotog one. Its setting is the Country
section of New England, and the
main theme running through it
shows how money turns a country
Doctor’s family from a generous
and unselfish one into one that, is
greedy and anxious for wealth.
. Rehearsals will begin under the
direction of Professor and Mrs.
Sibbald.
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OPEN YOUR MOUTH AMDTAKE
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Thursday, March 26, 1936.
MR. STRASSBURGER IN GOOD STANDING
The shifting Republican, picture in Montgomery county provides
one incident of considerable interest, in the endorsement by the reign
ing powers, of Ralph Beaver Strassburger as a candidate for national
delegate.
Thus, for the first time in many years, the Norristown publisher
is acknowledged to be in “good standing” with organization leaders.
As a matter of fact, he has not always been “out of grace” but it is
true, nevertheless that some of the most influential factors in Repub
lican circles always have steered away from recognizing him.
At one time, not so many years ago, he received the enthusiastic
support of Montgomery County for delegate, but that was due more
to the fact that he was opposing Gifford Pinchot, than to his own
popularity among the leaders.
It is a matter of geheral knowledge among “insiders” that at
tempts of Mr. Strassburger, subsequent to that occasion, to take a
hnnri in party affairs, were keenly resented, despite the fact th a t he
never, openly at least, seemed to be aspiring to leadership, but ap
parently was actuated only by a desire for helpfulness.
That resentment, on at least one occasion, was said to have been
manifested in a reluctance by party leaders to accept even financial
assistance in a campaign from the well-to-do Mr. Strassburger.
For some years, organization leaders have intermittently asserted
in the heat of campaigns, when advancing the interests of their en
dorsed candidates* th at Mr. Strassbprger was the “man behind the
guns” for the opposition. No definite evidence of such a thing came
to light, but the assertion at least served some leaders for a standard
beneath which to rally their constituents.
Assertions were heard at intervals, too, that Charles Johnson, the
now-deposed leader of the organization, did not especially like Mr.
Strassburger, and that he resented Mr. Strassburger’s participation in
organization politics to any considerable extent—actuated,, it was oc
casionally whispered, by fear th at the publisher sought his crown.
These assertions, too, never got beyond the stage of gossip.
Whatever the truth of all this, it is now a fact th a t Mr. Strass
burger is officially in good standing. It will be interesting indeed to
watch to what extent he takes a hand in future affairs of the Re
publican organization.
* * * * *
LUCKY
As floods ravaged various portions of Pennsylvania during the last
week, taking a frightful toll of human lives, and causing tremendous
property damage, there was frequent comment throughout this secTioiToh-“how lucky we have been to escape this time.”
That’s the proper word—lucky.
It was just a whim of nature th at the Perkiomen Valley, scene of
so many disastrous floods, was spared this time. Certainly, authori
ties had done nothing to avert another disaster.
Approximately a year ago the last disastrous flood swept the
valley. At that time, and on several occasions since, The Independent
urged that something be done toward beginning a flood control pro
gram in the Valley.
Congressman J. William Ditter recently took a hand in a proposal
for a program of this sort for the Schulykill Valley, but no specific
attention was given to the Perkiomen Valley, which, in most
times of high water, is one of the principal centers of trouble.
There will be more floods, and the next time this section may not
be so lucky. These floods may come next week or next month, or
next year—but they will surely come.
And isn’t it time that somebody in official circles—national, state
or county, starts some definite action to assure the long suffering
residents of the valley some prospects of protection from the inevit
able destruction?
.
Why continue just hoping to be “lucky”. Luck has a habit of
being very fickle.
During the past winter the recently organized County Federation
of Sportsmen’s Clubs made an earnest effort to get PWA funds to re
build several of the dams in the upper end of the valley. Tjiis was
and still is a commendable undertaking. Not much has been heard
lately about the progress of this project; but it is a move in the
right direction. Flood control in the Perkiomen Valley is a big job
and deserves government aid from federal, state and county sources.

WISE AND OTHERWISE
Dr. Jessup, president of the Car
negie Foundation, made a .protest
against the promotion of teachers
on the basis of degrees. In the
struggle toward academic respecta
bility, he asserts, colleges have toe
frequently laid too .much stress on
the “external trappings of scholar
ship;” and this emphasis has re
sulted in “an accumulation 6f col
orless, superficial scholars.” He be
lieves that teachers should be
chosen and promoted chiefly be
cause of their personalities, and
should be recognized as artists,
“Fortunate is the college which has
as its central aim the desire to
recognize, liberate,, and preserve
this essentially artistic personal
element to the teaching staff.”

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

Q ARTHUR GEORGE

J u s tic e o f th e P eace

Residences Evanstmrg, Fa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Pbone: Collegeville 265-R-2

322 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Hurry! F.H.A.

A ct N ow ! — combine the F.H.A. plan w ith the
wonderful savings possible during our March
Value Demonstration. Sale ends Sat., March 28.

EVERY MAN
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

EDUCATION, RELIGION HEAD

Should Doll Up for
Palm Sunday and Easter

10,000 Gallstones

URSINUS GRADS’ OCCUPATION QK. FRANK BRANDRETH

: FULL LINE OF SHIRTS

at $1.00 — $1.35 — $1.50
In White or Fancy
Large Selection of TIES

Survey Made of 1796 Graduates
DENTIST
Shows Wide Distribution
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

A tabulation has recently been
compiled to show the occupational
distribution of the 1796 graduates
who have received degrees from Ur
sinus College. Only 133, or seven
and two-tenths per cent are un
accounted for in the present survey.
The educational field leads the
way in the total number of alumni
engaging in a single profession.
Religion follows with less than half
as many, and business ranks third.
Religion
Ministers ordained .................. 275
... .................... 20
Missionaries
Students in seminary ..........
14
TotaF',.......109
Education
Elementary and secondary
school teachers...... .......... 565
Superintendents and Principals 74
College and University Ad
ministrators *..............
86
Total ........
725
Medicine and Allied Fields
Physicians and Surgeons
71
Students in medical school... 'k 38
Dentists ........................,......1...... 9
Nurses
...............
8
Laboratory technicians ...........
6
Total ............ }...........:....>........ 132
Sciences
Chemists ............................
31
Research Workers .................... 6
Acoustical Engineers................ \ 2
Total ... ................................... 39
Governmental
State and Federal ............
32
Army and Navy .....
6
Total
............................... 38
Business ,.:.x.;........................... 261
Law
Admitted to Bar
41
Students in Law School
15
T o ta l.......................................... §6
Librarians ............
22
Social Work ..................................39
Journalists and W riters........... 16
Graduate Students .................. 10
Musicians .........................
8
Farmers ..........
7
Miscellaneous........................
133
GRAND TOTAL ...........
1796
“ U” VARSITY CLUB TO DINE

Ira F. Thomas and Clarence E.
“Pat" Keyfes have been secured to
speak at the annual banquet of the
Ursinus College Varsity Club to be
held in the Hendricks Memorial
Building, March 31.
Thomas, at present one of Con
nie Mack’s scouts for the Athletics
and a representative of the Gulf
Oil Company, began his career in
sports as catcher for the Detroit
Tigers. Later he w^s sold to the
Athletics and performed behind
the plate during the years when
the A’s were at the top of the base
ball league.
Keyes is a football official of
prominence and is commissioner of
the Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate
• « • * »
Football Association, composed of
eighteen of the smaller colleges in
THE NEXT WAR
eastern Pennsylvania and Dela
The only certain thing about the next war is th at it will be dif ware, and of which Ursinus is a
ferent from any previous war. That is the way with wars. General member.
staffs and strategists Study the latest war in preparation for the next
WISE AND OTHERWISE
A college degree or a high school
one, and then the enemy springs a surprise on them that changes the
diploma is no guarantee of a stu
whole situation.
dents real educational status or
The British and French high commands had a great contempt for mental equipment, according to Dr.
machine guns in the beginning of the World War. They were going Wm. S. Learned to the annual re
of tne Carnegie Foundation
to march right into Germany—until the German machine guns stop port
for the' Advancement of Learning.
ped them and they had to “dig in” and fight from fixed positions In seven years of testing some 10,until they could spring their own surprise—the “tanks.” The Germans 000 college and high school stu
were contemptuous of tanks, until they found they couldn’t stop them dents in various parts of Pennsyl
with machine guns. It was the British tanks, as much as any one vania, Dr. Learned has grown used
to seeing a certain number of the
thing, that' won the war.
freshmen, and even high school
Lord Kitchener, the great English general, couldn’t see the value youngsters, outrank the average
senior to achievement. In
of high explosives. Result, Britain went into the war with only college
one College, for example, if students
shrapnel shells, such as they had found effective against the Boers had been graduated on the basis of
in South Africa. Nobody pinned much faith on airplanes .in war, at tested achievement rather . than
the start. Even when the United States came in, nearly three years years spent in the institution, only
after hostilities began, this country had only- a couple of dozen or so 28 per cent of the senior class
would have received diplomas.
of Military airplanes.
* * * * v
“Progress” according to the Col
France and Britain sneered at the submarine, until the U-boats
began to sink their ships in the North Sea and the British Channel. legian:
Freshman: “Don’t know.”
Poison gas was another surprise sprung by the Germans, for which Sophomore: “Not prepared.” '
the Allies were not prepared. Just now all military experts are figur Junior: “I can’t remember.”
ing on much greater use of airplanes in the coming war, two or three Senior: “I don’t believe I can add
anything to what has already
or a dozen years hence.
been said.”
* * * * *
It does not follow, however, that either ’planes or gas will be the
principal weapons when the “civilized” nations go to war again, though Last night I held a hand
dainty and so weak
airplanes enabled Japan to win Manchukuo and have enabled Italy So
1 thought my heart would surely
to “go places” in Ethiopia.
burst
It is probable that the next war will introduce new weapons and So wildly did it beat.
No other hand e’er held so tight
new horrors of which we have scarcely dreamed as yet, and for which Could greater gladness bring
the professional fighting men will be as unprepared as they were in Than one I held last night.
It was— four aces and a king!
the last war.
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HOSE — in Plain or Fancy
at 25c and the
INTERWOVEN at 35c & 50c
Complete line of
MEN’S WEAR
for work or dress.

P0LAK

OPTOMETRIST.
E yes E xam ined— G la sse s F itted
Montgomery Trust Arcade
Norristown
Phone 195

jn

4 STAR SAN DIEGO SINK AND
CABINET ENSEMBLE
Genuine Aristocrat snow-white por
celain enameled 54 in. sink. Extra
strength because it is made of a
single sheet of steel. Double drainboard, fluted, with two built-in soap
■
M
W
nBliuor
Delivered
dishes. Smart bakelite water con
trols.
' Three roomy compartments; 4 drawers. White du Pont Dulux
finish . . . easy to clean!

$120=00

John H. Jones

OMAS HALLMAN

117 West Main St., Norristown

A ttorney=at*L aw

, HHRpL~*9

515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, FA. .
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

PHILADELPHIA . .
Mrs.
Dora Kurtzman (above), is feel
ing quite all right, now that a
hospital operation here, removing
over 10,000 gallstones, has proved
successful. A report is to be made
to medical associations.

EUGENE
J
PERMANENT WAVES
|
A ttorney=at=Law
FACIELS
MANICURING §
519 Swede Street, Norristown, Fa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
SCALP TREATMENTS
Collegeville 144-R-8.
■ Eyebrow Arching Haircutting §§
Stone Wins Montco Scoring Honors i Marcelling & Fingerwaving jj
DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Averaging more than 22 points a
The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe (
game, Blanche Stone, Schwenks- |
Veterinarian
ville
forward
of
the
high
school
424 Chestnut St.
‘succeeding late
Or. Robert W. Fecbln
basketball team, was crowned high
Marinello
System
233 Fourth Ave,, Phoenixville, Pa.
scoring champion of the Upper
Pbone 35,1
Section division of the Montgomery j§ Phone 339 R 3 Iona Schatz |
county league this season. The iiiHiiiiiiiiiiii
point total for the Schwenksville
0 R. i . W. H O L D E N
lass was 182 in eight games.
VETERINARIAN
Second to Miss Stone was Beat
Conducts Veterinary Hospital
rice Richard, East Greenville’s ac$,
Trooper, Corner Routes 422 & 363
Wireing, ‘ Repairing, Supplies
who tabbed 144 markers.
R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
and Refrigeration
Dorothy Undercoffler, College
Phone: Norristown 2030
ville high forward placed sixth to
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
the standing with 77 points in eight
646 Main St.
Jj C. SHALLCROSS
games. Sommers also of C. H. S.
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville
was
in
eighth
place
with
33
points
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
to six games 'while Miller scored 17
GRATERFORD. PA.
points in five games.
A11 kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
Julian New Muhlenberg Coach
s in c e mi
SINCE
m i
■Alvin “Doggie” Julian, football SELLING
Jj W. BROWN
coach at Ashland high school and
G eneral C o n tra c tin g a n d C on formerly in a similar capacity at
Albright College, was announced MILLARD N. WILF0NG
519 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
c re te C o n stru c tio n
as new head coach of football at
- COBJjEGEVFLLE, p a .
BRANCH OFFICE Allentown,
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free. Muhlenberg College,
A. F. BUTTERjWECK - HOPPENVILLE
succeeding John L. Utz, resigned.
ROBERT TBCCKSES8

Sears New
Five Year
Protection Plan
Salesman About It!
”
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ELECTRICAL

FARMS

'

Super Six Dulux
COLDSPOT
with Porcelain Interior

$149.50
WW

Delivered

Gleaming Dulux Exterior
- - 6.3 cu. ft. capacity - 105 ice cubes - - Toucha-bar Door Opener - 10
freezing Speeds - Aluminum Shelves - - 13
q. ft. Shelf Space' - Slide Drawer Compart
ment.
Super Six All Porcelain Inside and Out.............. $169.50
Super Eight Du!ux-—F o r s ’-rih I n s id e ..........' v. . $169.50
Super Eight All Porcelain Inside and Out . . . . $189.50
Special “Standard Six” Coldspot featured in our
Value E e~'.o3istVat:on . . ...............
.......... $124.50

4 Star Golden Jubilee

KENMORE Electrl
Washer

( I M i l e E a s t Y> f R t p H i l l . M o n t g . C o l )

jJRNEST M, ANDES

P a p e r-h a n g in g find P a in tin g
limerick, pa ,

(Succeeding late Win. Andes)
Work guaranteed- Paper samples free.
Phone eyenings, CollegeviHe 224R3

•New Beauty M - Safe, fast wash
ing action - WW
DDeUveied
eU veiel
quick emptying w W
tub - - Safety Balloon Roller » Mechanism Sealed in Oil. 20% big
ger tub capacity means 20% faster
washing. You’ll agree it’s the finest
washer we have ever offered.

5 0 -oc

Reed’s Music Shop

JOHN F. TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND-AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 4-R-ll.
l|21llyr.
GEORGE F. CT/AMER, COLEEGEVIXLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING \
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER. SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

i.

P hones: Norristown 1134 • Pennsburg 234/?l
No State Assistance for Thrift
Garden
Organizations in various sections
of the county will be called upon
C arl J .
to provide seeds for thrift gardens
if the movement is to be continued
this year. The State Emergency
19 N; Hanover St.
Relief Administration has announ
ced that it will not be to a posi
Featuring the latest and best
tion to distribute seeds or super
POPULAR SONGS
vise gardens for the unemployed.
of the day
Officials of Relief Area No. 16,
which includes Montgomery and
M usic & B o o k s fo r te a c h e rs
Bucks counties, have interviewing
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
garden clubs and other groups in
Phone 1088 — Pottstown, Pa
terested to carrying on the garden
movement for the needy to their
communities.. The various clubs
have been asked to supply the **************************
seeds and supervise the gardens. * *

CHARLES J. FRANKS

K.

WEIKEL
No Rabies in England
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
JEWELER
Death from hydrophobia or rab
Bring this adver. for 10% discount ies is almost unknown in England.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
*
The compulsory muzzling of dogs
10 North Hanover Street
TRAPPE. PA.
|
for a period eradicated rabies in
jfe
England 40 years ago. The quar
Pottstown, Pa.
No effort spared to meet the *
antine of all imported dogs has
fullest expectations of those who t
since then kept England free from sk engage my services.
Sc
this disease which annually brings
$
Harry
S.
Whitman,
assistant.
$
For Honest, Conscious Eye Service death to terrible form to people in
/
%
the United States numbering about | Bell Phone 320.
DR. H. R. SHARLIP
♦
?
65.
**************************
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
READY FOR YOUR EASTER OUTFIT
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
COMPLETE
LINE OF WOMENS & MISSES
Phone, Norristown ,594

Coats

Office Honrs:
9:30 to 5 P. M. Dally
Friday & Saturday Eves. Till 9 -P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon

Suits

Dresses

QUALITY MATERIALS
. QUALITY STYLES
LOWEST PRICES

4 Star
Golden Jubilee

KENMORE
IRONER
5 0 - Delivered
qo
Banish those long,
wearisome hours of
drudgery o’ver a hot
ironing board. Here is the finest ironer obtainable at a price
you can easily afford to pay. Irons in (half the time and you
guide the-garments from your easy chair. Come in—see it
today and you’ll be surprised at such a value!
* Any. of the items in this advertisement may be bought
under the F. H. A. plan when purchases amount to $100
or more!

Enjoy Clean, Uniform
Heat With a

HERCULES

Automatic OIL BURNER
Installed, com
pletely with 275
gallon basement
tank and all con
trols.

HOLLYW OOD S H O P
50 E. Main St.
Norristown, Pa.
We hold no sales but sell for less —Today—Tomorrow—Everyday

NELSON’S

PURE MILK
Crea m , ic e cream ,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

2

Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modern
dairy plant.

!

M'
■

!

■
■
■

J . ARTHUR NELSON

8■

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

8

i
MM

V

SPECIAL OFFER

PILLSBURY WHEAT BRAN $25.00 per ton
AT OUR WAREHOUSE FOR CASH
n ew

e

r r n

e

Enjoy this modern, clean heat
ing system at this remarkable
price. No ashes, no soot,, and
above all, plenty of heat when
you want it!.

These Items May Also Be Purchased Under F. H. A.
Fencing
Wallboard
Electric Fixtures
Shingles
Trellis
Linoleum
Plumbing
Doors—Sash
Wall Paper
' \
Roofing
Well Pumps
Paint

F0R g a r d en

CROP - |3 H i H i U
AND FIELD
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

LANDES BR.OS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245

22T-23I WEST MAIN ST.

■

NORRISTOWN

Old Perkiomen Bridge

W re stlin g T o u rn a m e n t to Be

CANADIAN BEAVERS
AID IN DRY AREAS

Held a t U rsin u s, M arch , 1937

The annual tournament of the
Middle Atlantics Wrestling Associ
ation will be held at Ursinus, March
6, 1937.
The decision , was reached at a
meeting of the members of the As
sociation hfeld at Lafayette on Fri
day and Saturday prior to the first
tournament.
This will be the second annual
Is Becoming A lm ost a H ousehold affair of its type and will be run
off in the Thompson-Gay Gymna
P ic tu re E v ery w h ere
sium.
The Reason: So Many Policies in
.Force Picturing the Bridge, accom
panied by the slogan, “as substan
tial as the Old 'Bridge.”

And T h ere W ill Be M ore T h a n
E v er in 1936

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Collegeville, Pa.
**************************
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¥
W a tc h a n d C lock
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EASTER SPECIALS
Full line of Spring Suits and
Topcoats. The newest shades
and styles for Men and Young
Men.
LARGE SELECTION OF

Men’s Hats
Come in and look
before you buy

WISE AND OTHERWISE
The “Swarthmore Phoenix” in
forms us that there is an old cam
pus story to the effect that John J.
McClure flunked ethics and passed
political science while a student at
that institution. We must agree
with them when they say that his
unsavory record as State Senator^
and Republican boss of Chester and"
Delaware County amply bears 6ut
this story for it shows “political
mastery completely devoid of
ethics.”
Bits of bone furnished scientists
recently with the evidence that
man may have roamed Southern
California in the glacial f epoch,
nearly 25,000 years ago. Prehistoric
remains of an imperial elephant,
largest of all land mammals, and
what appeared to be a human be-,
ing were unearthed by WPA work
ers, digging twelve feet below the
surface of a storm drain. In a
elosely assembled group were frag
ments of tdsks, two teeth, and parts
of a \large vertebrae. Nearby were
smaller bones, including a skull.
Dr. A. O. Bowden, chairman’of the
Department of Anthropology and
Archaeology of the University of
Southern California, said he would
attempt to identify positively these
smaller bones as the remains of
early man.
Wagner College gives a course in
“Life Problems” to its seniors. The
course deals with the more inti
mate difficulties of everyday life
and includes everything from how
to fill out your Income tax blank to
how to select a mate.
Some more unusual courses now
being offered are those in Radio
Acting, given by Northwestern Uni
versity school ,of speech; and in
news photpgraphy, given at Hard
in-Simmons University, Abilene.
Texas.
—From the Ursinus Weekly.

Morris Miller
. 311 High St.
POTTSTOWN
For your convenience ||gp open
’til 8 o’clock evenings.
TUXEDOES TO HIRE

**************************

**************************
*

|

¥

J . L. BECHTEL

Build

SELFC O N FESSED
88

Dams, Creating Much
Needed Reservoirs.

Regina, Sask.—The beaver, ‘ typify
ing the industry and perseverance of
Canada, is assisting in a practical
way the rehabilitation of southern
Saskatchewan drouth areas.
Working their why to. the south and
westward in large numbers-, the busy
little animals have, built many dams
on small streams, creating much
heeded reservoirs.' Some, man-ma-fle
dams which had fallen Into disrepair
during drouth years have been rebuilt
by the beavers.
One farmer noticed that after a
heavy _rain in the autumn a dam he
had built years ago and part of
which had been carried away was once
more holding back the water. He
found that a colony of beaver had
patched it up with old timber, mud
and willows.
Watching the colony at work on a
bright moonlight night, he was struck
by the efficiency of the beaver. Each
animal had its own particular job and
there was no duplication of effort.
One excavated mud and loaded it
on the broad tails of the “truckers.”
The truckers scrambled to the unload^
ing point, where the mud was scraped
from, the tail and passed on to other
beavers, which used it to bind wil
lows and timbers into a wall,
Other animals were upstream clip
ping off willows and floating them
downstream to the dam site.
The Dominion government has set
Aside'$730,000 to construct water reser
voirs throughout the drouth areas.
Small bodies of water in large num
bers are favored by engineers. Farm
ers may obtain financial assistance in
constructing these reservoirs and 5,000
applications for this aid have been
received. It is estimated that 1,800
men will be engaged in this work.
In the meantime the beaver has been
doing his bib'

A 3-in-One Egg Is.
1.
Just Ordinary Job
Royal Oak, Mich.—A White Leg
horn hen which lays triple-yolk
eggs is the marvel of the poultry
farm of J. H. Morley, 611 No. Cen
ter street.
Since starting to produce last Sep
tember, the hen ha? laid no less than
18 eggs containing three yolks each,
Morley says. It has also laid three
dotibie-yolk eggs.
Three of the triple-yolk eggs were
laid in a single week, Morley claims.
They were each about five inches
long and measured nearly eigtit
inches around. There was a yolk at
either end of each egg, and another
in the middle.

By CARLTON JAMES
© A ssociated N ew sp ap ers.— W NU Service.

NSPECTOR JOE WARREN read
; the last few lines of “The Glad
stone Murder Case” and close.d
the book. He looked across at
the young man who sat on the opposite
side of the desk, and shook his head.
“It may sound all right in story
books, Mort, but it doesn’t go in real
life. There are two things, in this
crime-detection game that you can de
pend upon. E'irst,. that the murderer
will return to the scene of his crime.
And second, that murder will out.”
“Meaning by that, I suppose,” Mor
timer Landers smiled, “that some time
or other, every killer is apprehended.”
“Not necessarily. I mean that nine
times out of ten, a murderer will con
fess his crime to some one. If It ap
pears he’s getting away with it, he’ll
become boastful.” Warren tapped the
book with a forefinger. “This bock of
yours isn’t flattering to the police. It
seems to me'you’ve hardly given us a
break. Why in thunder did you have
to base it on the Dyer affair, anyhow?
The public still remembers that, the
killer of Old Man Dyer was never ap
prehended. It’il give us a bad name.”
Mort landers shrugged. “Chiefly be
cause I'knew all the people involved
in the Dyer murder. The old man
was a particular friend of mine. More
over, forgive me for saying so, but I
think the police did rather a sloppy
job of it.”
For a mojnent, Inspector Warren
studied the young man without speak
ing. Then he said: “Mort, you’ve
been hanging around liere for the past
three months, gathering tnaterial for
this novel of yours. <We co-operated
as best we could, did our best to help
you out. Now you’ve bitten the hand
that feeds you by giving us a jab in
this cock-eyed story you’ve written.
. . . All right, skip it. It’s your
business, I suppose, to write realisti
cally, and I don’t know as I blame
you for, being spre. Dyer was a friend
of yours and yon blame us for not

I

had I known, it wouldn't have-altered
the text of my story.”
“However, aside from the will, there
are others who will benefit by James
Dyer’s demise. Among them being a
man who owed him a good deal 'of
money. He is the suspect mw whom
we are working now.”
“A suspect? You mean, you actual
ly have some' one in mind? What’s
his name?”
“For the time being, we’ll not men
tion names.” Warren smiled. “You
might put them Into a book on us.
Suffice it to say for the present that
we know this person to be ain unusual
ly vain creature. We have every con
fidence in the World that sooner or la
ter he will confess Ills crime. Brag
about it.”
Mort laughed. “Nonsense. A man
would be a fool to do^that.”
“Of course he would. And yet, if
he -thought he could do it in such a
manner that the police wouldn’t guess
what he was up to, it would satisfy
his vanity, no end.”
“What do you mean by that?”
“I mean, that if the killer thought
himself smart enough to commit his
crime and get away with it, he would
likely think himself smart enough, also,
to announce to the world what he’d
ffone, and get hway with it.”
“Announce it to the world? Inspec
tor, you’re talking in riddles.”
“Am I?” Warren smiled, but his
eyes were cold. “Mort, we’ve been
waiting for three months for you to
write and publish your book. We were
ptetty sure what would be in it—that’s
why we’ve been answering your fool,
questions, providing you with the ma
terial you asked for, playing dumb for
your benefit. . . .
No, doffit draw
that gun from your pocket. Lieuten
ant Michaels is standing right behind
yon with an Automatic in his hand.
. . . You see, Mort, we wanted a
written confession, and we’ve got it.”
He tapped the book again with his
forefinger.; “We didn’t even have to
ask for it. You brought it right in to
u s . and then sat around till we read
it. Perhaps now you might get the
idea there’s something to this crime
detecting business besides blind luck.
It’s a study in itself, Mort; mostly a
Study of human nature. We’re study
ing all the time—that’s why we weren’t
upset because the public was con
demning us for not apprehending Dy
er’s murderer. We knew, also, that
things would even themselYes up When
the public, knew how we’d accom
plished our purpose. Just wait till
they hear. Say, your book will have
a record sale! It’s a pity you won’t
be able to enjoy the profits, Mort. A
pity.”
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April 18—F. and M............ away
April 25—Muhlenberg........home
April 28—Villanova ......... away
April 30—Swarthmore .... away
May 1—Tem ple........... . home
May 5—Albright ...........■... away
May 8—Haverford ......... away
May 13—Villanova ......
home
May 20—Lebanon Valley .. away
May 21—Drexel .....
home
May 23—St. Joseph’s ........ home

No one ev’e r

CAUGHT COLD

BY TELEPHONE

Harleysville Live Poultry Auction
Harleysville live poultry auction
quote these prices for Wednesday,
March 18, at which time 342 coops
of live poultry were sold.
Leghorn fowl, 21 to' 25; heavy
fowl, 24 to 28 1-2; old roosters, 20
to 23 1-2; pullets, 25 to 30 1-2;
roasters, 29 to 34; broilers (medium
size), 19 to 26 1-2; broilers <3 lb.
average or over), 23 to, 27 1-2;
ducks, 19 to 21; geese, 20 to 22;
rabbits, 10 to 18; turkey; toms, 22
1-2 to 25, hens 29 to 35 1*<2; guineas,
25 to 26; pigeons, 20 to 32 per pair.
Beware of Moldy Corn—Live
stock losses may result from the
feeding of moldy corn. Horses are
most susceptible to spoiled feed,
cows intermediate, and hogs much
less so. Husked corn should not
be left on the ground but spread
out on the barn floor or in the crib
to dry.

Installed-complete Less Tank

$ 2 9 5

j

C L A M E R

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Boston Shoe Store

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

259 High. St. — POTTSTOWN

Taft in Ohio

Mrs. Wm. E. Borah

NEW SCIEN TIFIC
EYE EXAMINATION
WITHOUT DROPS
A t New Low
P rices

DR. MEYERS
OFFICE HOURS 9 to 5

WILLIAM _
T.Q.MORTON C

2 .W hat s THE

MOST EASILY
DIGESTED FAT ?

COmi»HTi«J*—
W
EAITHNEW
SSERVICE.INC.

Answers:

i- A

nrst m an success
fully to introduce ether anesthesia.
H e gave a public dem onstration at
* the Massachusetts General Hospital
on October 16, 1846.

HOFFMAN’S
CAFE
5 S. Penn St., Pottstown, Pa.

2. Scientists say th a t b u tte r is the
m ost easily digested fat.
3. D u rin g th e recent races at
M adison S q u a re ' G arden, each bi
cyclist d ra n k daily a n average of 4
to 6 qu arts of m ilk.

**************************
¥

John J. B yrne

15 SHOEING)
■
■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■BIBB

$25

Don’t
Gamble !

MONTH

BUYS A

NEW F O R D

FEED
FLOREY’S
FEEDS

f****************i
NOTHING COULD MAKE THE FAMILY HAPPIER
THAN TO HAVE A.'NEW FORD * * * MEANING A
SMOOTH RIDE, ROOMY AND COMFORTABLE
SEATS, WONDERFUL ACCELERATION AND RE

FROM

MARKABLE ECONOMY.

Egg
TO

Egg

STOP IN OUR SHOW ROOMS
AT COLLEGEVILLE OR YERKES AND LEARN THE
MANY OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES THIS CAR HAS:
OR PERMIT US TO GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION

W. H. Gristock’s Sods

WITHOUT OBLIGATION.

C ollegeville, F a.

COAL,

LUMBER

******************

FEED

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes

D E A D A N IM A L S
REM OVED

Collegeville Phone — Collegeville 90
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238 R 3

E R N E S T R O E D IG E R

R. D. 1, Norristown
Phone—Norristown 295-J-2

PRE-EASTER SALE

HAUSSMANN &GO.

F .

a W llA T PRINCIPAL
FOOD IS USED BY
RID ERS IN TH E
SIX-DAY BICYCLE

iW ho WAS

¥
ATTENTION !
¥
¥
BASEBALL TEAMS
¥
Nate Hoffman, Prop.
AND MANAGERS
Largest Taproom in Pottstown
Now Is the Time to Buy your *
AMATEUR NITE WED.
Baseball Uniforms and Equip- ¥
— CASH PRIZES —
¥ ment.
¥T*
jc Complete outfit—Shirt, Pants, 2
Orchestra and Floor Show
Belt, Cap, Stockings and Let- ¥
EVERY FRI. and SAT.
ters — $3.95.
II
All Uniforms Guaranteed.
No minimum
No Cover
Write or phone.
Free Parking in Rear
Special in Baseball Shoes—
Sprint Model $1.95
**************************
For complete line of sports
*
*
equipment visit the
S
At my s ^ p
■ |
A. B.PARKER &BRO.
*
*
or will call and
¥ Norristown Sports Center
¥
O p to m e trists
shoe horses by appointment 1 S
¥ 140 W. Main St. — Phone 1995 *
¥
*
at your barn
Norristown, Pa.
|
206DeKalbStreet, Norristown, Pa.
t
¥
•p
sit
¥
Maple Avenue,
¥
* **************************
**************************
Norristown, R. D. 2
'• Phone Norristown 713 R 4

**************************

G E O .

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

REV. LENTZ SPEAKS AT URSINUS
Rev. John Lentz delivered an ad
dress on “Trophies of Our College
Lives” at the Vespers services held
at Ursinus Sunday evening. Those
things which he stated are the
prime ones to be desired are first,
an expanding personality; second,
real friendships; and third, a deep
ened fellowship with God.

g p in g to tow n

S'.

What Do You Know About Health?

Excessive Heat Caused
Ice A ge, Scientist Says

A revolutionary theory of tlfe cause
of the Great Tee age, blaming this epi
sode of earth history on more warmth
| Charles Davis, Proprietor *
than was received from the sun- in
|
Trappe, Pa.
m *
Find Paper W indow Panes
“You See, Mort, We Wanted a Written
stead of less, .was proposed at a recent
Confession, and We’ve Got It."
Adm it Ultra-Violet Rays
%
Collegeville, Pa.
meeting of the Royal Meteorological
OFFICIAL INSPECTION
*
Occidental visitors to the* Orient may avenging his death, O. K. But, listen,” society in London, England, by the
* •
— ;— ■
deplore the nse of paper instead of Warren leaned forward,. “I’ve got a weather scientist, Dr. G., C. Simpson-,
¥■
STATION
M odern Funeral Monte for
glass in house windows'; but new tests hunch you have a theory in the mat- 1 says q writer in the Detroit Free Press.
|
* |
disclose the paper is far more effective
| O. K.ed by the State Highway * *
Patrons
The theory also explains the suc
% In, transmitting the sun’s rickets-pre ter. What is it?”
*
cession- of four ice ages and three in
¥
Department
’J *•Ig
,■ •■..■■■■■
.
¥
’
“You
read
the
story.
Remember,
I
I
T. X
¥ venting ultra-violet rays than the. Wrote it from the point of vieiv of the. ter-glacial periods during which the ice
Phone: 30
¥ transparent glass windows ,of the
«
¥
*
criminal. I explained how, to my retreated. According to the new the
| Leave Us In sp e c t Y our C ar % * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Western world, according to Science mind, he could have accomplished his ory, the Ice age began about a mil
Service.
crime and got away with it. All the lion years ago with a slight increase
I P ro m p tly a n d E fficiently
|
First exact measurements on the clews I mentioned were there for the in heat reaching the earth from the
ultra-violet penetration through win police .to . see, but they, overlooked sun. This raised the average tempera
$
**
S
dow paper used in the homes of 300,- them.”
ture of the earth only very little, but
■
-------*
000,000 people in China havq been re
“I see. Then you think young Stan did increase . greatly the amount of
i
$
ported to the Journal of the Optical Alcus killed Dyer? Stan was his water evaporated from the ocean.
| TIRES — OIL — GASOLINE *
Society of America. Tests by Ch’en nephew and would have benefited by
This increased evaporation caused
I
|
Shang-Yi, Peiping Institute of Physics the will.”
heavier rains and snows all over the
Research, and Meng Chao-Ylng and
1 Repair Work 06r Specialty |
earth, including snows in the Arctic
“Not necessarily, Stan. Why him *
William Band of Yenching university
and Antarctic regions and on high
•/Then some one connected with the
I
*
reveal that Chinese window, paper family?”
mountains: The summers being too
|
Motor Tuning
*
passes nearly twice as much ultra
short for all this snow to melt, the
$
H*
“Yes.”
violet as ordinary window glass in
* Brakes Relined — Lubrication *
“Winetta Wimple, the granddaugh first stage of the Ice age came on.
American homes. When th e . paper is ter?”
;
Doctor Simp*son supposes, however
1
**
*
. ■
oiled, to make it rainproof, the trans
“I’m not saying.”
that the slow increase of the sun’s
mission goes up another 50 per cent.
Warren sat back.“In other words, all heat continued. Probably this was
The glass commonly used in window I have to do is fit a member of the enough to affect the earth’s tempera
panes cuts off the sun’s rays just on Dyer family to the character in your
ture as well as to increase the evap
Scowling Looks
the long wave-length side of the ultra book, and I’ll have the murderer of oration of sea water. Accordingly,
violet region which produces sunburn James Dyer?”
the accumulated ice and snow melted
ARE POOR PASSPORTS TO
and tanning of the skin. And it cuts
“You may.and you may not. I can’t
again and there happened a wet and
■POPULARITY! Yet the one
off, too, those rays which help pre tell. I’m not a detective. But as an' relatively warm iUter-glaciai period.
who scrowls is not a bad fellow;
ordinary laypian, I’d say you’d be clos
vent rickets.
..As the sun’s heat then increased
as a rule he only has bad eyes.
In China, the scientists report, “the er to your man than you have been
again • this cycle is believed .to have
Once the lines become fixed,
high transmission of ultra-violet rays during the past three months.”
occurred in the reverse order, creat
they remain even after the eye
through popular window papers has
“I get it.” Warren bit off the end ing another period when qnow and ice
trouble has been corrected,
already suggested to local medical in of a cigar. “Mort, do I \ understand
accumulated and,-which ended when
though softened to some extent
stitutions the use of such window ma that you don’t beljeve in my theory?
the sun’s heat had decreased enough to
by relaxation of the muscles.
terials in their tuberculosis clinics; i mean, the one about the murderer,
stop the excessive evaporation of ocean
owing to the high cost of ultra-violet believing hifnself clever, confessing his, water.
.
. '
the Be s t t im e
transmitting glasses manufacture din crime to some one shoner or later?”
To banish the frown is when it
the West, paper permits a very great
“I disagree with it most heartily.
B oring In sects B ro ad cast
first appears.
No, man is vain enough to jeopardize
economy.”
Wood-boring
insects were invited to
Physicians disagree on whether the his freedom, perhaps his life, by.boast
THE BEST WAY
broadcast their presence through mi
apparently lower Incidence qf rickets ing about a thing like that. I pointed
Is by getting a pair of properly,
among Oriental children is due to the that out in my book. My killer was crophones, amplifiers and loudspeak
fitted glasses.
use of paper in the windows of their content to sit back watching the futile ers placed ih suspected timbers' by the
y o u CAN STAY HOME WHEN
homes or to the difference in the type efforts of the police and chuckling over Forestry Products Research boai-d^ says
THE BEST PLACE
Pearson’s Weekly. But their perform
THE WEATHER’S BAD
of clothing they wear.
them.” He gestured airily. “Of course- ances proved disappointing, being al
But, pshaw! Where does every
AND
LET
THE
TELEPHONE
in
the
end
he
got
his
punishment
by
body go for good glasses?
most inaudible to the learned listeners-figuring in an airplane crash, but that
DO THE FOOTWORK
Why, to
in.
This was not due to “mike-shylittle touch of melodrama is necessary
ness” Of the insects, who gnawed away
You can have a tele
to present day novels. Evil must get
with their usual unashamed gusto, but'
its just dues or the public won’t buy
phone in your home fo r
to the difficulty of getting rid of ex
Optometrists and Opticians
the,books.”
less than a dime a day
Vitality Health Shoes and
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
“I’ve discounted your touch *of melo ternal noises. Even the noisy and no
torious death-watch beetle could not
THE BELL T E L E P H O N E
Natural Bridge Shoes for
Examination Honrs
drama, and I’ve also discounted the
be ,traced wlth_ certainty by the wireCOMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5
theory
that
a
member
of
the
Dyer
fam
Women
Jesa, sleuths.
ily is guilty of the crime.” 1
“You have? Why?”
NEWEST STYLES IN '
T he P ep in P e p p e r
“Because we’ve had them under sur
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Blue ■Black - Brown - White
Many slang American words we
veillance, checked back their stories
a hundred times, questioned them, in hear today on, the films . are .not so
T H E
C L A M E R
•“Crosby Square” shoes for Men
vestigated them, investigated their
novel, after, all. “Pep” and “fan,” for
g is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
“Buster Brown” for Boys & Girls alibis. We’re pretty well convinced instance, are merely short for “pep
that they’re innocent.”
per” an d '“fanatic,” according to Prof.
passing over heating surface of boiler between
Ernest Wheeler. Then there are words
“Ridiculous!” Mort said. “That’s
Dr. Scholl’s foot comfort service
- periods of operation.
which have been twisted out of their
just where the police are lacking.
Bring your foot troubles here;
They’re content with another man’s
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
original and real meaning. “Glamour,”
say-so. They don’t go into thp thing
SO often encountered nowadays in nov
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
The only Shoe Store in this
els'and films, is an example. Actually
far enough.”
. Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
“Moreover,” Warren , went on, “ae . this word, with its suggestion of ro
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
vicinity with “X-RAY”
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
cording, to James Dyer’s will, ail mem
mance and enchantment, is merely a
Machine showing true fit.
survey to tell you the facts- It costs nothing for this survey, and
hers of his family benefit equally. Did
corrupted -form of that dull and de
it will clear up, many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
you know that?”
pressing word “grammar.”—PearsonV
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.
“X-RAY” Service Free.
“No. -I hn<i no way of knowing But
Weekly.

I DAVIS’ GARAGE j

URSINUS TENNIS SCHEDULE

No Hours rtiurs.

Optometrist
7 N. Hanover St.

EVENINGS WED. and SAT

27 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

CINCINNATI
Taft (above), Son of the late
President Taft, is the choice of
the Ohio State Republican Central
Committee, as a favorite son can
didate to oppose Senator Borah in
the May primaries,

WASHINGTON . . . A new
portrait pf Mrs. William E<
Borah, wife of the United States
Senator from Idaho and one of
the leading candidates for the
Republican nomination for Presi
dent. Mrs. Borah is well known
in Washington circles.

No

d u st . .

.

No d l t t ...
No aclting
with clean
Gas House Heat
Spring housecleaning weather I And many a good
housekeeper is stubbing winter-accumulated sooty,
grimy woodwork and walls . . . and getting an aching
back to boot. But in those fortunate homes equipped
with clean Gas House Heat, the house has lived through
an arduous winter with a minitnum accumulation of dirt.
And too, homes heated this modern automatic way
are ideally comfortable all during temperamental
Spring days. Investigate now this amazingly clean,
comfortable heat. You can easily convert your present
heating system, provided it is in good condition, to
this modern heat that regulates itself to outside tem
perature. Janitrol Conversion Burner at $195 cash;
slightly higher on budget plan, 10% down, 3 years
to pay. Ask about our remarkable combination rate!

At

O u r S u b u rb a n Sto res o r See
Y o u r Plum ber o r H eatin g C ontractor

P hiladelphia E lectric C o m pa n y

/
NEWS FROM OAKS

Next Monday evening, March 30,
the Oaks Building and Loan Assoc
iation will hold their monthly
meeting in the Oaks Fire Hall at
8 o’clock. This will be< thq last
meeting to take out new shares in'
this series.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver en
tertained on Thursday, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Miller and family, of
Glen Mills. ,
On Wednesday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter had as
guests for dinner, Mrs. Lydia McCallister, and the Misses Cornish,
all from Phoenixville.
Mr. and-' Mrs. John I. Bechtel
spent Saturday in Port Providence
with the Freeman Zimmerman
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Treichler and
family, spent Saturday in Conshohocken with Mrs. Treichler’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O’DonnelL
Mrs. Norris Dettra, who had been
spending several weeks in Albany,
N. Y., with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Connor, returned to her home on
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies
motored with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bowman and daughter, to'' Coatsville on Sunday afternoon and cal
led on Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wal
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spachman
entertained on Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Burkey and son and
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Burkey, all of
Reading.;
Mrs. Marjorie Showalter and
daughter, Miss Pauline Showalter
and grand-daughter, Miss Betty
Gannon, motored to Newark, N. J.,
on Sunday and spent the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McBride.
Miss Edna Gottwals and father
John U. Gottwals called on Miss
Sara White, of Norristown, Sunday
afternoon.
Considering the rainy weather,
Mr. Byer and- his men are making
quite a showing with rebuilding the
Roller" skating rink at Indian Head
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter
and daughters, of Graterford, and
Mrs. Oliver Grimley, of Jefferson
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashen
felter entertained seventeen people
at a turkey dinner on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Heitz and
family, 'of Philadelphia, spent Sun-,
day with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Edleman
entertained on Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. John Milligan and family, Miss
Anna String, of Jeffersonville, Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Slemmer and
daughter, of Norristown, Mrs. Han
nah Biggam and grand-daughter,
Miss Dorothy Gephardt of this
place.
Mrs. Lydia Zollers, of Phoenix
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and
daughter called on Mary Davis who
is a companion to Mrs. Cassel in
Collegeville; on Sunday.

RECEDING FLOOD WATERS
LEAVE SCENES OF MISERY
AND HORROR IN 14 STATES
Receding flood waters in stricken
areas left scenes of mud covered
dessolatioii and misery in 14 east
ern states as Red Cross and other
agencies battjled freezing winds and
snow in their attempts to feed and
clothe nearly 300,000 made home
less in this nation’s most disastrous
floods in history.
Deaths reported totaled 200 with
many still missing and. property
damage swelling beyond the 300
million dollar mark.
As waters .of the East’s great
rivers and their’ tributaries fell
back within bounds, the fear of
pestilence gripped hundreds of
communities. Flood situation in
brief follows:
Providing safe water supplies was
a problem in many cities of the
flood districts.
New England — Flooded rivers
slowly released their grip on 'five
New England’ states. The death
toll stood at 41 with many missing
and property damage well over
$100,000,000. Hartford, | Springfield
and Holyoke were hardest hit.
Pennsylvania.— Pittsburgh, still
lacking sufficient drinking water
and fearing a typhoid epidemic of
ficially counted its losses at 56 dead
and damages of more than 25 mil
lion dollars., Medical and relief
forces swung into full stride in
Harrisburg, Wilkes Barre, Johns
town, Sunbury and other stricken
cities, providing shelter for home
less in public buildings and pour
ing millions of dollars into relief
work.
Johnstown and Pittsburgh were
the two hardest hit,cities in the en
tire flood zone. Loss of life and'
property was appalling in both
places.
Ohio Valley — The Ohio’s flood
crest is sweeping on to the Missi
ssippi, creating new havoc as , it
progresses down the valley. The
new $750,000 flood wall at Ports
mouth, Ohio, protected th at town
from a wall of water which ordin
arily would have deluged the town.
Residents of smaller towns border
ing the river were ordered out of
their homes by officials.
New York— Binghampton, John
son City, Endicott. and other cities
in the path of flooded streams for
the past week are digging out of
the mud. Loss of life and property
in New York state was not nearly
as bad as it was in other sections.
Thousands of smaller towns and
villages in the flood areas were
even harder hit than the large
cities but with communications
severed reports from the rural sec
tions halve been delayed.
BERND REPLACES MOORE AS
DOUGLASS DEMO LEADER
Charles C. Bernd, of Red Hill, up
per end district leader, of the
Montgomery County Democratic
party, who has represented eleVen
upper end voting districts in the
county board, was given charge of
four additional districts last week.
He succeeds James J. Moores of
Gilbertsville, who resigned his dut
ies as a district leader.
The' Moore district, which Mr.
Bernd -now represents, includes
East and West Douglass and East
and west New Hanover which
takes in the polling places at Gil
bertsville, Sassamans ville, - Congo
and New Hanover.
With the additional territory giv
en Mr. Bernd he now represents
virtually all of the upper end Dem
ocratic stronghold of the county.

Pottstown Postmaster Changed
~~Potts'fown’s choicest Federal poli
tical appointment*—the postmaster
ship—changed hands last week for
the second time within a year.
The new acting postmaster of
Pottstown is Maurice E. Sassaman.
He succeeds John B. Evans, who
was named acting postmaster in
March, 1935. Evans had been nam
ed acting P. M. to succeed Ralph
P. Holloway, whose term had ex
pired.
The sudden change in the Potts
town postmaster situation acted
33-ACRE FARM SOLD
like a bombshell in political cir
The William Donaldson farm- at
cles. Sassaman has filed the poli Zeiglersville has been sold through
tical offices of assessor, Committee the agency of Henry W. Mathieu,
man and borough tax collector.
to Mr. Henry C. Adamson, of Yeadon. Mr. Adamson will move about
Subscribe for The Independent.
May 1st after alterations have been
made to the house.
Just a Reminder that
HOT WEATHER

Is on the Way
HAVE THAT ELECTRIC
HOT WATER. HEATER
Installed Now by

John A . Zahnd
Plumbing and Heating
Evansburg, Pa.

Chiros. Broadcast Health Talks
A series of educational talks on
health subjects from a Chiroprac
tic standpoint ace now being broad
cast via the radio daily, over 'WIBG,
a Glenside station, from 2:00 to 2:15
p. m.
The health talks are interspersed
with the finest of concert music by
Rosario Bourdon’s Symphony Or
chestra, the Westminster Choir,
and others. The feature is known
as “The Concert Hall of the Air.”

Hardware and Electric Supplies
GAR S . WOOD
EVANSBXJRG, PENNA.
Quality Merchandise Priced Right
Phone:
Collegeville
157 R 5

Putty, Glass. Brushes, Tools, Bolts,
Handles, Screws, Nails, Fencing,
Oil Cloth,'Cooking Utensils.

Minor Elec.
Repairs and
Soldering

PAINT
We have a fresh can of A-l quality paint enamel', stain,
varnish, filler, etc. for your every need. If you are plan
ning to paint this spring it will pay you well to get oqr prices.
SEEDS
Why speculate with cheap seeds? LANDRETH’S seeds have
been re-elected for 152 years. We have a fresh supply at an
attractive price.
BARRETT’S ROLL ROOFING
For this week we offer: Light wt., $1.10 roll; Med. wt., $1.45
roll; Hvy. wt., $1.80 roll.
5-gal. can of Barrett’s Liquid Flex-Gum. For water proofing
the old roof, only $1.90

*****************************************************
*
,*

Now Open for Spring Business

Flowering Shrubs
35c each

3 for $1.00

LARGE SIZE SHRUBS
Spirea Van Hauttei
Forsythia
Deutzia
,
Hydrangea
Buddelia

35c each

OF BLOOMING AGE
Purple Lilac
White Lilac
Spirea Prunifolia •
Spirea Anthony Waterer
Cydonia Japonica

RICHARD A. LE IP E R

EVERGREENS — HARDY PLANTS — SHRUBS
Germantown Pike at Evansburg Road

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1).

U rs in u s Coed B a s k e tb a ll C a p ts .

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued front-page 1)

most misrepresentations, was both
typical and amusing. The three of
us happened to be members of a
party pf about 50 people touring
the N. B. C. Studios at Radio City.
In the course of thfe tour -the guide,
in illustrating the tone qualities of
some machinery, had occasion to
ask several people their names and
home states. He happened to put
this question to one of our party.
Although this questioned person is
ordinarily one who speaks the
strict truth, for. some unknown
reason he gave, in. reply, my name
and Arizona as the home state.
Now almost anyone would know
that the name given didn’t go with
the hose giving, and the dialect
used was much more common to
South Street, Philadelphia, than
Arizona. And it so happened that
our guide was no dummy. Soon
after, therefore, when the. guide
wished to question someone to il
lustrate recording he asked the
“gentleman from Arizona” to step
up. Unfortunately “the gentleman
from Arizona” had a poor know
ledge of geography, so when ask
ed the’ name of his hometown in
Arizona, he was stumped. Subse
quently, with much self-conscious
giggling, confused muttering, and
a very red face the “gentleman
from Arizona” confessed to the
great amusement of the crowd and
to the particular delight of his two
mates; that his name was “Rube”
and that the closest* he had ever
got to Arizona was when the 101
Ranch Wild West Show visited
Philadelphia.”

times one has to get all one can
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter
for the money.
and family of Rockledge and Mr.
and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of Lin
Those woolen undies that feljfc so
coln Park, visited Mr. and Mrs. N.
comfortable
last winter are begin
C. Schatz, On Sunday.
ning to get a little “itchy.” But
William Mercer, of Oakmont,
we hate to discard them, because
spent, Sunday at the home of Mr.
woolen undies are the only men’s
Virginia Fenton Silvia Erdman wearing apparel th at the women
and Mrs. Lester Cox and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Buckworth
haven’t appropriated for feminine
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Struce, URSINUS GIRLS ELECT 1937
use.
BASKETBALL
CO-CAPTAINS
of Roxboroiigh, visited Mr. arid
Mrs. Fred W. Walters.
The organization of that hoax
At a joint meeting of the Basket
Miss Caroline Hillier is spending ball Team and Athletic, Council, body, Veterans of Future Wars, at
several weeks at the home of Mrs. Virginia Fenton ’37, and Sylvia Erd Princeton, the members of which
Elizabeth Hawkins, -of Providence, man ’37 were elected facor-captains want their bonus now, so that they
Rhode Island.
for the 1937 season at Ursinus Col may enjoy it while they are young,
On Monday evening, March. 30, a lege.
evidently is having the anticipated
Booster meeting of the Schuylkill . Miss Fenton has been a member effect. Commander Van Zandt of
Valley group of the; Waldheim of the varsity squad for three years V. F. W. calls the students “a bunch
school of Methods will be held in and is captaifl of the 1936 hockey of monkeys.”—North Penn Report
the Evangelical Congregational team, Coming from Haddonfield, er.
church at 8 o’clock. Rev. Neiman N. J., Miss Fenton is vice-presi
Hoffman of Plymouth Meeting will dent,of the Women’s Athletic As
There were nO weeds in the Gar
be the guest'speaker. The playlet, sociation, a member of the Phi Al den of Eden a Northwestern Uni
“Lydia the Seller of Purple” will be pha Psi sorority, and is In- the versity botany professor said this
repeated by request. Refreshments Modern Language group.
week. Not until Eve bit into the
will tbe served'at the close of the
Miss Erdman’s home is In Quak- apple and Adam had to hoe his own
meeting,
ertown. She, too, has been' a regular row did tares of Biblical parable
Mrs. Maude Ross, of Hayerford, is on the varsity, squad ,for .three spring up, Prof., Oliver Duggins despending the week with her son seasons. She is a member of Alpha cared.
and daughter-in-law, My. and Mrs. Slbma Nu'sorority and is in the % The botanist made the, assertion
at the end of a long search for an
William Ross. Their Sunday guests Modern Language group.
answer to the question, “Why is a
vyere: Mrs. George Underdown,
weed a weed?” His answer: “Man,”
Jean and Richard Thomas afid
ACCOUNTING AS A CAREER
Mary Ann MacGregor, of Bywood,
“Weeds are found only where man
Accounting, as someone has de has distributed the soil arid set the
and Mr. and Mrs., Leslie Massingham and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie fined it, is “the science of record stage for their growth, Prof. Duging, measuring, and interpreting gins said. “They are never found
Young, of Philadelphia^
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger the various activities of . society in woods, bogs or other undisturbed
spent Sunday in Philadelphia, as ■which are capable of being expres places.”
the guests of Mrs. Carrie Knox and sed in terms* of money.” Bookkeep
Prompted by the recent crow
family. Mr. and Mrs. George Hugh ing, which is a branch of account
Ain’t It Yhe Truth
es and son, of Pottstown, and Mrs. ing, is merely ,the recording of busi stories in this column a > farmer
Perhaps
the reason why ,so few
Chester Bush, of Royersford, ac ness activities, while accountancy friend who wishes to remain “in boys afe on the honor roll of our
cognito”
contributes
the
following
itself studies the facts,, .recorded,
companied them.
schools and colleges is this:
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Miller, of analyzes them, and from interpre interesting crow experience:
“Can’t study in the F a ll“One
day
a
flock
of
crows
visited
Mont Clare, and Walter Miller, Of tation, provides a practical guide
Gotta play football;
Royersford, visited William T. Mil for the future policies of the or my field of young sprouting corn. Can’t study in the Winter—
One of them, the sentinel, came
ganization which it serves.
ler and family, on Sunday.
Gotta play'basketball;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush, • The accountant, in addition to a far in the lead and perched on the Can’t study in the Spring—
Richard and Joseph Bricker visited complete understanding of book top of a spruce tree. Satisfied that
Gotta run track;
Mrs. Thrushes brother-in-law and keeping principles, must have an all was well, the sentry gave a few Can’t study in the Sum m ercalls.
The
flock
soon
followed
sister, Mr. alnd Mrs. Paul Furman, equally complete, understanding of
Gotta girl!
of Harrisburg, on Sunday.
business organization in its broad and swooped down on the tender
—Quakertown Free Press
corn.
]
Hidden
in
a
protected
ditch
Eleven members of the Girls’ er sense of operation and distribu
Basketball team of Ursinus College tion, methods and policies, and I left the sentry go and fired into
and their coach Miss Eleanor Snell must be able to see, business as a the flock, killing and wounding PUBLIC SALE OF
banqueted at the Franklin House whole, with each unit in its proper about a dozen! In their hasty
P e rs o n a l P ro p e r ty !
here Monday evening, March 23.
prospective. To- a knowledge of flight of escape, a dozen or more Will be sold at public sale ori
crows
with
cawing
and
raucous
technique must be added a know
SATURDAY. MARCH 28, 1936
Augustus Lutheran Church
ledge of finahce, economics, sta crowing, attacked the sentry, beat at one p, m., for JY R. and J. W. Titlow,
Promptly responding to the im tistics, business, organization, busi him, and drove him far over the at
their residence near Perkiomen Bridge,
mediate need for aid. in the flood ness law and a thorough knowledge forest. His duty had been to give Collegeville, the following: cook stove, sew
ing
all kinds of furniture, dishes,
stricken areas, the treasurer of and command of the English lan warning of an approach of danger. b^d machine,'
room suite, carpet^ rugs, doughvtray,
chest,
desk,
2
manure spreaders, wagon,
Augustus Lutheran Church sent a guage.
Evidently in their way of reckoning 2 harrow's. 4 cultivators,
2 corn planters,
check of $50 to the American Red
he
had
fallen
down
on
the
job
and
2 1plows, harness* hay hooks, wheel barThe field of accounting has two
Cross Society on Friday morning. divisions, that of public and that was promptly punished.
row, lawn mower, lot of tools. A cleantip sale.
This anticipated the offering at the of private service. The public ac
FORREST M. MOSER, Auct.
service on Sunday which amounted countant, who has a clientele of
One of my young friends recently
to $110. In response to the appeal business firms, performs three persuaded his dad to have a radio
FOR SALE—Truck body, new, 8£x7 ft.
of the president of the Ministerium kinds of service. They are audit installed in the famliy car, it be Priced
right for quick sale.
FRANK MULLICAN
of Pennsylvania, the balance of $60 ing, which .consists of going over ing suspected that he wanted the
126 W. Third Ave., Trappe
was sent to the treasurer of Synod the work of bookkeepers in a firm thing for social purposes. Back in 3|iS|3t
to be used through the Inner Mis to make certain that the work is the old days, I recall, when We took
sion Society for aid to the Lutheran accurate thus far; devising and in ’em for a buggy ride we kept ’em FOR/SALE—-Brick house, stucco finish,
rooms and* bath, electric and water,
Churches ~iri the devastated dis stalling systems of accounts that entertained without any mechanic nine
garage, barn and chicken house. Buildings
tricts. A fine expression of the will be ideally suited to the.business al assistance.—Don Wright, in Sa all in* excellent - condition. Large truck
patch. 1&5 feet front on Park Avenue, Golchurch‘and our fellowmen.
legeyille. Apply to ■WILLIAM GY ZOL
in which It will be used, and help line County Record.
LERS, owner, on the premises.
3|26|4t
Eggs for the Lutheran Orphans ing to supervise systems already
According
to
alumni
office
re
Home at Germantown will be re begun; and conducting special in
ceived at the church-until'April 2. vestigations particularly as to fin cords, 705 Duke University alumni FOR, .SALE—A bargain in SkippacH.
have married as a result of cam Single housd wit*i asbestos ro6f, 8 rooms
Be prompt and generous.
and bath, gas.,, elec, and heat, good water.
ancial conditions of a business pus romances.
Garage and large lot of 1 acre. Full price
Mrs.- Harold Allebach, Mrs. Hor about to be purchased, or a busi
$3600. Easy terms. ^ MATHIEU, 378 Main
The
above
news
paragrapn,
along
ace T, Bean, Alma M.- Fegely and ness about to buy securities, or
St., Trappe, Pa.
3|26|3t
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner were among wherever suspicion has been arous with the familiar sight of Ursinus
the representatives of the Pastor’s ed. as to the posibility of theft or couples strolling Lover’s Laneward GLADIOLUS—-Aiiy quantity; choice
Aid Society of Augustus Church at fraud. The private accountant per and Lost Lakeward causes Jay to varieties; deep colors a specialty Circular
request. Landscape plants on order in
the executive meeting of the Wo forms virtually the same kind of wonder how many campus romanc on
quantity. Write, or call evenings.
men’s Missionary Society of the. service within .the firm by which es at Ursinus eventually lead up to 3]191tf M. T. TYSON, Graterford, Pa.
Norristown Conference a t *• Trinity he is employed. Naturally, the the altar.
church, Norristown, Wednesday, small business will make use of the
Perhaps one of the greater fail
March 25,
public accountant, while the large ings of mam is his tendency to
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church firm will have its own staff of care maxe himself appear as he is not.
fully trained men. It is chiefly
The following actual happening
Special invitation is extended to large retail establishments, insur
BABY CHICK SPECIAL
all to attend St. Luke’s Lenten ser ance companies, banking institu is related by a certain well-known
24 VARIETIES
vice, Thursday evening,, at 7:45 tions, state and federal depart member of the Ursinus College de
Can supply 25,000 weekly if desired,
o’clock. The speaker will be Rev. ments, large universities and col bating team.
of Leghorns (big white strain) Brown
Leghorns. Barred Rocks and heavy
“While seeing New York last week
L. s. Hoffman, of Lansdale. The leges, and Manufacturing plants
mixed at. $7.75 per 100 f
Churchmens Brotherhood will con who are in need of full-time ac end with two debating colleagues
. ' \
Buff Leghorns, , Anconas,
White
Rocks, Reds* White
duct the service. The meeting of- counting service. The manufac an example in point occurred which,
Wyandotts, at $8.00; Buff
the Brotherhood and 'the Women’s turer has made room for a special although not so serious in effect as
Orpingtons, Black, Buff
and White Minorcas at
Missionary Society , will combine ized worker in this field! namely,
r'$8.50; also New- Hamp
with'this, service.
i
shire
Reds and Silver
SEASONAL
PRODUCTS—
the cost accountant, who Is engag
Wyandotts at $9.00 per
Pioneers in Chick Starter: Pratts, FulRegular services in St. Luke’S ed in determining the cost of pro O-I'ep,
100;
Black
and
White
Giants, Colum
Startena. Original Semi-solid Milk.
church, on Sunday, at 10:30 a. m., duction of the various articles Litter: Peat Moss, Staysdry, Oat litter.
bia Rocks, $12 per 100. All blood
tested stock, guaranteed 100 per cfent.
Concentrates: C. S. & O. P. Meal,
subject: “The Wings of Angels and manufactured, or concerned in re Dairy
alive. Parcel post paid or auto de
Soya Mea.1, Gluten, Brewers Grains, Pulp.
livery.
of Men.” Sunday School* at 9:30 ducing a cost already existent. It Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy Beans. Also
a. m. : Practice of music for Easter., is obvious that the work of the ac innoculation. COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Service at 7:30 p. m.
countant is a very,useful one, for
/
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
Confirmation and adult and in business, which is necessary to pro
Telford, Pa.
EXECUTOR’S ESTATE NOTICE „
fant Baptism will be, administered gress and civilization, is constantly Estate
Near
Tony’r Gas Station
of Caroline V. Fiey, late of Mofit
on Telford Pike
in the service in connection with in need Of his services. Then too, Clare, Montgomery
County, deceased. •
Phone:
Souderton 2150
Testamentary Notice is hereby given
the Palm Sunday service" at; 10:30 he is constantly thrown into con that
Letters
upon
the
aboVe
estate'
have
tact with the great financial lead been granted to the undersigned, all per
a. m. * 1
'■ t: ,.i
administrators. sons indebted to said estate are requested
The Girls Guild of St. , Luke’s ers and public
to make immediate payment, and those
There are, of course, certain dis having
Church met in the church School
legal claims against the same will
room, Miss May Pearson is the advantages to the work.’ The per present them without delay in proper or
der
for
settlement to PHOENIXVILLE
iod of apprenticeship when the TRUST CO.,
leader!
Phoenixville, Pa., Executor!
accountant
does
nothing
but
Check
FRED
W.
DEININGER, Attorney.
Evangelical Congregational Church
work 'Sheets and balance: bank
x Regular worship and preaching books is long and uninteresting, Pennsylvania Department of Highways,
on Sunday* at 10:15 a: m. Bible
Pennsylvania, SEALED PRO
—From the Ursinus Weekly. Harrisburg,
POSALS will be received at the Office of
school at 9 a. m. Holy Commun
Clemens’ New Hampshire Reds are. prov
the Secretary of Highways, Room 506,
ion at 2:30 p, m. at Zieglersville E.
North Office Building, State Capitol, un ing their Laying Ability at the Official
pEPORT’ OF THE CONDITION
Egg
Laying Contestj Harrisburg, Pa. !They
til
10:
O
Q
A,;
M.,
Eastern
Standard
Time,
.C. Church. At 7:45 p, pi, the
3, 1936, when bids will -be publicly are One 6f* the leading pens of this brqpd.
Christian Endeavor Society of ' Of the Collegeville National Bank of April
Our 'constant breeding and selectiqn of
opened
and
scheduled
and
contract
award
Collegeville, In. the State of Pennsylvania, ed as soon thereafter as possible for tfae flocks under-the Supervision of the Bur-?
Schwenksville and Trappe will hold at
the close of business on March 4, 1936. fabrication and erection of. deck plate eau ,of “Markets has developed those neces
ASSETS
a reunion service here.' The topic:
girder j and deck truss underpass bridge sary qualities as Body Type, Health, Vigor
Loans
afld fijscopfats;
163,227.39 having
a span of 77 feet, and the widen and High Egg Production/ All flocks are
“Stewardship of Our Time, the Ui S. (Jovergmeijt
obligations,
ing of approximately 1 840 linear feet of Blood-tested which increases the livability,
Question,” Mr. Maurice DeHaven, difect and/OF fully guaran
pavement on each side with bi- and produces a. disease-free chick.
teed
...I ....,..,'.. 144,029.39 .existing
There is an increasing demand for our
Vuminous surface on h crushed aggregate
of Frederick, who is Stewardship Other
bonds, stocks, and stieurbase,
variable
in width, Cheltenham famops ^ew Hampshire Red hatching
j a
, f l 544,301.62 Avenue, .Cheltenham
superintendent of the Perkiomen „ ,iti,es ,.
eggs
from nearly every State in the Union.
Township, City of
house, $42,500. Jjbjr,
Philadelphia,' Montgomery and Philadel ^Remember we hatch biply from eggs
Branch will be in charge. The Banking
Future and '.fixtures, $8,500,
51,000.00 phia
Counties, Bidding blanks and speci that weigh 24 ounces per dozeh and over,
fourth meeting of the Practical Real estate owned other than
fications may be obtained free; a charge ■thereby a Bigger and Better chick.
Banking bou^e
18,450,00 of
:$2.50
a set is made for construction • New Hampshire Reds—Barred Flocks
Christian Workers course will , foe Reserve
with Federal Reserve
drawings. They may bp obtained upon White Leghorns. Place ypur order now.
63,134,32 application
held Friday, March 27, at 8 p. m. >bank
to the Pennsylvania Depart
in vault and balances .
of Highways, Harrisburg. A refund
The theme: “The Practical Aspect Cash
CLEMENS’ CHICKERY
i with other banks
.......
141,702.58 ment
drawings returned will not be made.
of Christian Work” will be taught Other., assets.............., ............
1 ,736.11 for
They may be seen at offices of the Penn
BARLEYSVILLE, PENNA.
by Paul R. Shelly, of Hereford Men- Total Assets , , , , , , , ............. $1,123,081,48 sylvania Department of Highways, Harris
Phone: Souderton 7826$
burg;
McClatchey
Building,
69th
and
Mar
nonite Church, Bally. On Monday,
LIABILITIES
kets
Streets,
(Upper
Darby,
and
Wabash
Demand deposits ................ ,,$ 302,246.76 Building, Liberty Avenue and Ferry Street Tune in on Station ,WIBG every Satur
March 30th, Booster meeting of the Time
.deposits
, .V.,, 521,905.27 Pittsb.urg,s Pennsylvania. Warren Van day Afternoon, 4 p. m., for the Parleys-Schuylkill Valley Group of the Wal- $tate, County'and’ Municipal ' \
ville Live Poultry Auction ' reports; also
deposits
.102,702.51. Dyke, Secretary of Highways.
heim club will meet. Rev. N. S. Deposits
Special news on chick,and poultry supplies.'
3|19|2t
of other b an k s.,.,,,,
‘ 416.34
We
follow, the Fisher Furniture Program,
Hoffman of the E. C. Church, Ply Total of items 14 to 18:
Auction Sales Wednesdays 1 p. m. Poultry
(a) Secured by
mouth meeting will speak. The , pledge
received
from 7 to 12 oVlock noon. <
.of ,loans
playlet ‘“Lydia the Seller of Purple” and|or investments$ g8,778,2l
(b) Not secured by
will be repeated. Cottage Prayer pledge
of loans
DAILY
meeting, April t, at the ,home of ., andlor, investments 898,492,67David Buckwalter.
(0) Total Deposits’$927,270.88
Collegeville1— P h ila d elp h ia
SHOP AT
Other liabilities ....................
,73
Trappe Scout Notes
Capital account:
Common
stook;
1000
Phone CollegeviUe 51
The meeting of the Boy Scouts' shares, par $100.00
of Trappe, was held in the social per share : ------ ..$100,000.00
Surplus
76,000.00
room of the St. Luke’s Reformed ■ Undivided
profits—
•
Church on Friday evening.
net ,,... ........ 19,809.81
The meeting was,, opened and Total Capital -acet, . . . . . . . . $ 195,809.81
closed 'with the Scout Law led by
"Total Liabilities ................ ..$1,123,081.42
Mavin Miller and Earl Brunner.
MEMORANDUM: Loans .and Investments
YOU MAY WIN
James Undercuffler instructed
Pledged to Secure Liabilities
the boys on living up to the Oath U, S, Government' obligations $ , 58,100.00
SOME FINE TACKLE
For Your-Complete
and law. Donald Ward had charge Total Pledged' (excluding re
discounts!
...........
$
!
56,100.00
FREE
of the gafties. The Scouts collected Pledged:
clothing for the people of Johns (b) Against public funds ...$ 66,100.00
The Norristown Sports cen
town. There were two committee* (h) Total Pledged .....................56,100.00
ter will continue their fishing
men present. The Boy Scouts are
contest until Octpber 31 with
State ,of Pennsylvania, County of Mont
going to have their next meeting gomery,
oyer $100 worth of fine tackle,
ss. *
at the boy scouts cabin, when they I. W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
of Well known brands, as
bank, do solemnly sweai* that the
will sleep in the cabin over night. nained
prizes. There is no charge and
above statement: Is true to the’best of my
There was a committee meeting on knowledge and belief.
everyone can enter.
W,
D.
RENNINGER,
Cashier.
,
Friday.
,,
■
All standard brands of tackle
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe Correct- -Attest:
I. T. HALDEMAN)
at lowest prices.
HOWARD C. SHALLCROSS
RALPH
H.
MILLER
Artist—Here’s my latest picture—
2 1 2 High S t.
Directors,
Norristown Sports Center
‘.‘The Battle.” I tell you, war is a Subscribed and sworn to before me this
140
W.
Main
St.
—
Phone
1995
terrible thing. Friend—Oh, I can’t 17th day of. March, 1936;
“ SAVE THE DIFFERENCE’
FREDERICK W. SCHEURBN,
Norristown, Pa.
believe that it’s as bad as i t 1 is
Notary Public.
painted.—The Pathfinder.
My commission expires March 6, 1939.

SKIPPACK HORSE RUNS AWAY
In this day of fast moving auto
mobiles, trains and airplanes, a
runaway horse is a rare sight even
in rural communities. Nevertheless,
Skippack witnessed a horse and
buggy accident last week when a
horse driven by MrS. Andrew Smith
of LOwer Salford township, who
was accompanied by two grand
children, ran away nfcar the resi
dence of Lawrence Griffin. The
occupants were thrown out of the
wagon and Mrs. U^oith sustained
minor injuries. The horse headed
Jfor his hojne but was caught by
merchant, John H. Fox.
FREY & F0RKER — HATS
“They Hit the High Spots”
Up Main, on Main, at 142
Norristown
The Student ....... $2.50 YX J
Mellow-Felt ...... $3.00
Manor Club ........ $3.50 , /l
In "Your Size, Style
\
and* Favorite Color.
Sport Ciaps at $1.00 —
, ■ Men’s Ties 50c Up
The FREY & F0RKER Hat Store
Malloiy Hats
Stetson Hats

THE OLD MILL INN
Schwenksville, Fa.
Full Course

Sunday.Dinners*
75c
MUSIC
W ed., F ri., & S a t. Nite

Commercial Hotel

jjj

Collegeville, Below R. R.

*

*
*
I
f4s
•jg

*

*

*

* • -

I
|
i|
4c
3,
J

*

I

Be e r on d r a u g h t

$
J

ft*************************

DRUGS
Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

I AM EQUIPPED TO

PUMP WATER

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

FROM
CELLARS a n d PITS

CHARLES J . SMEDLEY
ELECTRICIAN
Collegeville
Phone 309

^College Pharmacy]
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
jj
js.
321 Main Street
3
is Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa; 3

AUTO LOANS
$ 1 0 .0 0 — $300.00
Q u ick e st a n d M o st

C o n fidential L o an S erv ice iir
P o tts to w n t

IMMEDIATE CASH
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN

COMPANY

INC.

2nd Moor, 204 High Street
Phone 1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30
m i

G. H. CLEMMER

4 1 st Anniversary

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

BIG BEN Chime Alarm
The first polite alarm ’clock in
history. His warning call is ideal
for the light sleeper—his more in
sistent call gets the heavy sleeper
up. And jiis quiet tick lets you
sleep peacefully. 'Beautifully de
signed. Graceful pierced hands.
Dustproof case. Felt cushioned
underneath.. Two finishes. Guar
anteed. Retails $3.50. Luminous
dial a dollar more.

JONAS A. RERGEY

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

Clemens’
Chicks

■

-*~

'

.

Cleaners & Dyers (
■

Collegeville

Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
Phone 125 R 3
WE CALL AND DELIVER
—

Do you
You cai
Just by
As alon;
Do you
Drop th
For the
Are the
Do yop
,”Tis as
And ma
Since th
There s
Busy so
Just to.
As the
Dorcliest

X

| MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS $
|
AND HIGHBALLS
|
*

RADIO

sk

SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
* * * *

|

Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets
Free Tube Testing
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.,
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville

*
1

| FULL COURSE DINNERS
MEN’S LUNCH *I
9* ■■■■BUSINESS
)
*
MIDNIGHT LUNCH $
&

(9?p Kilo.)
Daily 2:15 to 2:30 p. m.,
Sundays 2:00 to;2:15 p! m.,
—and listen to
“The Concert
Hall of the Air,” a unique musical
and ■CHIROBRACTiC educational
program.

For TJu

•»*«*#*"»***********#*»*****/ *

H*

TUNE IN W I B G

V<

Clam Chowder
Deviled Crabs
Steamed Clams
Sandwiches
Ice Cream
RAY PRICE, Prop.
Fully Licensed

CollegeviUe
ALTERATIONS

WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
NOW FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF
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Keeping Close Watch to
Protect Yonr Interests

the i
open
fore.

DOWN TRANSFER

IF YOU FISH

l e n

POTTSTOWN’S
LARGEST
DEPT. STORE

you travel in a train -your personal
' safety is in the hands of the en
gineer. The air-brakes and the cross
ing signals won’t help if the engineer
falls asleep.
Keeping close watch of everything
in a bank, protects i your interests in
the same way. Strong vaults, Strict
supervision, good banking laws,' all
help. But nothing can take the place
of wide-awake attention to everything
that affects your interests.
We appreciate your confidence in us,
and we are trying to be worthy of it.

Easter Outfit
T he SUCCESS

STORE

Mrs.
Mr. ;
man
er, c
and

Club
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Collegeville National Bank
v
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